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Mr. F. W. Hodson Resigns
He Becomes Dominion Live Stock

Commissioner
At a meeting of the directors of the Dominion Live

Stock Associations, held in the Farmers' Institute tent, on
the.evening of Sept. 6th, Mr. F. W. Hodson tendered his
resignation as secretary of these organizations, to take effect
at the end of the year. Mr. Hodson, who has been the
chief executive officer of these associations for several years,
has received the appointment of Live Stock Commissioner
from the Dominion Governmcnt, and will in future devote
his energies to improving the live stock interests of the
whole Dominion. While the associations will lose a most
valuable officer, to whose untiring efforts the present flour-
ishing condition of the live -tock association work in this
province is almost entirely due, the Department of Agri-
culture at Ottawa is to be congratulated in securing a per-
son so well fitted as Mr. Hodson is to carry on the wurk
it has outlined for him. At a later date we hope to be
able to give a more detailed and fuller account of Mr.
Hodson's splendid services to the purebred live stock
interests of the province.

At the meeting already referred to the directors did a
very wise thing in appointing Mr. A. P. Westervelt, for five
years Mr. Hodson's able assistant, to succeed t-> the secre-
taryship upon his retirement. Outside of Mr. Hodson
himself we know of no one better qualhfied to take up the
work and carry it on in the sanie aggressive manner as here-
tofore than Mr. Westervelt. For several years he las carried
out the details of the work connected with the associations,
and more particularly in connection with the soipments of
pu:e-bred stock to the West. This is the most important
branch of the work and the associations are to be congratu-
lated in having secured as thtir chief executive officer one
so thoroughly familiar with all the details, and who will be
able to carry it on along the same lines as formerly.

Some Valuable Cows Die
at the Fair

The Cause Purely Local. No Contagious
Disease Existed

During the first week of the Fair several valuable cows
on exhibition died very suddenly, causing no little excite-
ment among the live stock exhibitors. Various rumors
were afloat as to the cause of death, the report gaining
ground that some contagious disease existed. This made
a thorough investigation of the matter necessary, and we are
glad to be able to state that the report of the investigating
committee, which is given below, shows clearly that the
cause of death was entirely local, and that no contagious
disease whatever existed among any of the cattle affected.
The committee consisted of Andrew Smith, V.S., Hon.
John Dryden and John I. Hobson, who presented the fol-
lowing report:

"The Cattle Committee to-day received the report of
the veterinaries appointed to investigate the cause of the
mortality among the cattle. The report showed the cause
of death to be entirely local, no disease of a contagious

character existing among any of the catle affectcd. The
death in each case had been caused by too much forcing
and certain manipulation of the udder with a view to im-
prove its appearance, coupled with the extreme heat at the
time. lu each case it was a voluntary act by those in
charge leadmng to a very great loss to the uwners."

We have no desire to make any comment on this report
other than to state that we trust the present instance will
be a valuable lesson to those who adopt such practices as
indicated above in order to gain favor in the prizering. It is
only fair to the Industrial Exhibition Association and to the
breeders of this province to give the fullest publicity to this
report in order to set matters right in regard to the exact
cause of the loss of so many animals, and to show that no
disease of a contagious character existed.

Meetings at the Fair
American Shropshire Association.

For the first time in its history the American Shropshire
Registry Association met last week in Canada. The meet-
ing took place at Shaftesbury Hall on Sept. 4th, and there
was a fairly large attendance of Canadian and American
Shropshire breeders. The Hon. John Dryden, who is
president of the association, presided. In his opening re-
marks he briefly sketched the history of the association
which was formed in 1884. Though it had a small begin-
ning it was to-day the largest live.stock association known.
They had a membership of nearly two thousand in fifteen
years and it was increasing at the rate of one hundred to
two hundred annually. This success was largely due to the
excellence of the breed which the association represented.
On the Toronto Fair grounds would be found Shropshire
sheep as near the ideal at which they were aiming as could
be found anywhere.

Mr. Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, ludiana, Secretary.
Treasurer, presented an informal report. Owing to the
change of date in the financial year no financial report was
presented. The association derived a large part of its
support from Canadian breeders and the utmost harmony
prevaile 1 between American and Canadian breeders. The
total membership was 1,950, and the last certificate issued
was numbered 129,2oo. The number of pedigrees was
12,117, and the number of transfers last year, 2,444. The
fee for registering imported stock was reduced from $i to
5o cents a head.

The election of officers resultea in the return of the old
board.

Eastern Dairymen.
T'ie directors of the Cheese and Butter Association of

Eastern Ontario met in the Farmers' Institute tent on Sept.
5th. President 1). Derbyshire, of Brockville, presided.
Others present were R. G. Murphy, secretary ; P. R. Daly,
treasurer'; T. B. Carlow, Jas. B. Whitton, L. L. Gallagher,
John R. Dargavel, Edward Kidd, Wm. Eager, Henry Wade
and John McTavish. The principal business was deciding
the place for holding the next annual convention. The
Town of Madoc sent an invitation offering a free hall and
$2oo if the meetings were held there. On motion it was
unanimously decided to hold the next annual convention
at Madoc, Ont., on January 1o, ri and 12 next. The
board was generally in favor of sending an exhibit of dairy
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products to the Paris Exposition, and the dttailed arrange-
ments were left with the president and secretary. It was
pointed out that the work of the association was being
crippled for the want of sufficient funds to carry it on suc-
cessfully and the following resolution was passed :

"Whereas the usefulness of this associrtion ts much
crippled for the want of sufficient funds to pay the number
of cheese and butter instructors required in ne interests of
the dairynen of this eastern section of the province, there-
fore this board deem it advisable that a committee com-
posed of President D. Derbyshire, Secretary R. G. Murphy
and Treasurer P. R. Daly be appointed to wait on the
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario lor the purpose of pre-
sening the claims of this association for a larger grant."

Western Dairymen.
The directors of the Cheese and Butter Association of

Western Ontario also met in the Exhibition offices on
Sept. 6th. There were present . President Harold Eagle,
James Connolly, R. M. Ballantyne, A. F. MacLaren, M.P.;
John Prein, A. Wenger, George Goodhand, J. A. James,
J. N. Paget, and Geo. Hately, secretary. Mr. Ballantyne
reported that the Council of the City of Stratford had in-
vited them to that city, and had made a grant of $aoo to
be given to the association for the purpose of assisting to
defray the expenses of advertising, also offering the use of
the new City Hall and heat and lighting. On motion it
was unanimously decided to accept the invitation, and to
hold the convention in Stratford on January 17, 13, and
19 next.

It was decided to ask the following persons to deliver
addresses at the mueeting : Hon. Sydney Fisher, )ominion
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. John Dryden, Minister of
Agriculture for Ontario; Hon. James Wilson, Secretary of
Agriculture, United States ; Hon. John Gould, Iowa ; Mr.
E. H. Farrngton, Professor of Dairying and Husbandry,
University of Wisconsin ; Prof. Robertson, Ottawa : Dr.
Saunders, Director Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa
Mr. Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P., Woodstock, Mr. A. W.
Campbell, Provincial Road Commissioner; Dr. W. G.
Connell, Director Pathological Laboratory, Queen's Uni-
versity, Kingston ; Mr. C. C. James, leputy Minister of
Agriculture . Prof. Dezn and Miss Laura Rose, Ontario
Agricultural College ; Mr. 1). Ierbyshire, President Eastern
Butter and Cheese Association; Prof. James Fletcher,
Dominion Entomologist, Ottawa.

It was also decided that should the funds of the associa-
Lon warrant it, a grant of $oo be given the Butter and
Cheese Makers' Association as a help to their prize list in
connection with their annual exhibition. The meeting
then adjourned.

Experimental Union.

A meeting of the Board of Control of the Ontario Agri-
cultural and Experimental Union was held in Mr. Hodson's
tent during the afternoon. The meeting was for the pur.
pose of arranging for the next annual ccrnvention. It was
decided to hold it at the Agricultural College, Guelph, on
December 6. 7 and 8 next, the same week in which the
Guelph Fat Stock Club holds its exhibition. This will be
of advantage as affording better railwa- rates, and allowing
the members to see the stock as well. It is intended to
make this an especially interesting meeting, as it is the 25th
anniversary of the O. A. C. Those present at yesterday's
meeting were: Mr. H. R. Ross, Gilead, in the chair;
Prof. Zavitz, Gueiph, secretary ; T. J. Hurley, Belleville;
A. Shantz, Waterloo ; Prof. Hutt, Guelph, and others.

Association of Fairs.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Canadian
Association of Fairs, a body of men connected with public
exhibitions, was held at the Exhibition grounds last wpek.
The chair was occupied by the president, Mr. J. T. Mur-
phy, Simcoe. The others p:esent were: Messrs. G. R.
Vanzandt, Markham, se;ond vice-president; Alex. Mc
Farlane, Otterville, secretary ; W. F. Clark, Goderich;

James Kirkwood, Ospringe; George Elliot, Peterboro', and
M. McConnell, Cayuga. Arrangements were made for the
holding of the annual convention in Toronto in February
next The exact date will he arranged by the president
and secretary. A programme of a good deal of interest
will be prepared for the February meeting. It will include
papers on such subjects as " Special Attractions," " Doing
Away With Membership," "Appointment of Judges,"
"What Fairs Have Done for the Interest of Agriculture,"
etc.

Poultrymen.
Representatives of the various Poultry Associations of

the province met during the week and organized what is
called the Representative Poultry Association of Canada,
with Mr. Montgomery, Brantford, as president ; Mr. Mann,
Petrolea, vice-president, and Mr. Durston, of Toronto, as
secretary. The object of this new organization is to form
a circuit of shows and to boom the poultry business gen-
erally. It is probable that two c:rcuits will be formed in
the province, one east and one west. The association will
not be able to do any business this year, but hopes to be
in good working shape when next year's shows are arranged
for. Mr. R. H. Essex, of this city, who presided at the
meeting, was the prime mover in getting this new organiza-
tion into shape and will draft by-laws to be subniitted to
the delegates next September. This new organzition will
also be a court of appeal to hezr complaints 'n regard to
judging, etc.

The Industrial Fair
The Industrial Fair of 1899 is now an event of the past.

The large crowds, the splendid exbbits, the beautifully
lighted grounds and the array of special attractions exist
only in memory. As comnpared vith other years the In.
dustrial has well mantained the proud position it holds as
being the best aIl round annual fair on this continent if
not in the whole world. It is indeed an institution that
ery Canadian should be proud of. We doubt if at any
other point on the whole globe has so great anid so fine
an array of agricuhural products been got together this
year as was to be seen on the Industrial Fair grounds dur-
ing the past two weeks. In more respects than one this
show must be looked upon as being largely agricultural.
The live.stock, the dairy exhibits, the fruit, the flowers, the
agricultural machinery of aIl kinds, the exhibits in the
agricultural hall, etc., made up the greatest share of the
exhibits and indicated in a striking manner the important
part which agriculture plays in the affairs of this country.

The fair was lormally opened on August 29 by Major
General Hutton. The number of visitors at the openng
ceremonies was larger than usual, and from the time the
electrc button which set the machinery in motion was
touched a constant stream of sight.seers passed in and out
of the gates. The attendance, though somewhat irregular,
owing to a few rain storms, was, probably, ahead of last
year, and we would not be surprised if the receipts were
considerably in excess of last year. It is certain that this
year's show can lay claim to having had the largest attend-
ance on any one day in the history of the Fair, not
excepting the great day when Li Hung Chang graced the
exhibition by his presence. Farmer's Day (Sept. 6th) was
also a record one and a great crowd of honest toilers from
far and near were on the grounds. There was a much
larger attendance than usual of Americans, and every one
from the south of the line was loud in his praises of what
he saw at Canada's great Fair.

There will probably never be a time when exhibitors in
ail classes at the Industrial Fair will be perfectly satisfied
with the accomrodation provided. The Fair lias grown so
of late years that buildings which were thought to be per.
fectly adequate a few years ago are not now large enough
for the increased exhibits. To enlarge the buildings and
to provide the accommodation asked for in aIl departments
would entail the expenditure of a large amount of money-
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more, we think, than the Exhibition Association has at its
disposal in any orne year. The work, then. will have to be
accomplished gradually, and in the meantime exhibitors
should exercise a little patience.

There are one or two instances, however, where
urgency is needed in regard to better accommo-
dation. For several years the dairy exhibits
have been located under the Prand stand in a place
out of the run of visitors. And this year the butter-making
competition took place in a separate room also under the
grand stand. What is wanted is a suitable building where
both the dairy exhibits and the contest, if it is to be con-
tinued, can be shown together. And more than this, this
exhibit should have a position where it could be easily
reached. It is hardly fair to exhibitors of dairy appliances,
who go to considerable expense in order to make an attrac-
tive display, to be placed where they only meet a very small
proportion of the visitors at the fair. The display of dairy
appliances could be made one of the most attractive exhibits
on thç grounds if proper accommodation were provided.
It is estimated that the total value of the exhibits in the
dairy department this year including the cheese and butter
would be about $î5,ooo. This value as compared with the
value of other exhibits that have special buildings provided
for them puts the dairy in a position to demand better ac-
commodation, which we hope will be forthcoming another
year. The swine exhibitors also had a grievance in not hav-
ing enough pens provided for the increased exhibits. The
number of entries was greatly in excess of other years, and
hence the necessity for increased accommodation. Many
exhibitors who arrived late had to be content with tem-
porary pens, in some caE.>s widely separated from the main
pens.

Every departnent of the fair, as will be seen from the
detailed report iacluded herewith, was filled almost to over-
flowing, and the quality of the exhibits as a whole was
superior to other years.

Light Horses.
The thoroughbreds, never very nunierous at the show,

were m about the usual numners. The Hendrie stables
sent out this year a larger and rather better contingent than
is gener-lly seen, and won nearly all the first prizes in the
sections in which they exhibited. The exception was the
brood mare class which was again captured by the well-
known mare " Thistle," bv King Ernest, dam Invermore.
This very sweet mare has been shown for m-ny years by
R. Davies, Toronto, and added another to her first pr zes.
N. Dyment, of Barr'e, was second with " Hands Off."
Wm. Hendrie had a grand lot of young things entered-
mostly sired by Derwentwa:er--and ncluding the -.ele-
brated three-year-old mare Butter Scotch, wnrer of the
Queen's Plate this last summer. She is a very fine speci-
men of the thoroughbred and has added great laurels to
her owner's name. Two very promising youngsters, fulh-
sisters to Butter Sc->tch, are the two.year old Barley Sugar
and the yearling Maple Sugar-both first winners and very
likely to gallop as well as they look ; the former dark
points and the latter, the most promising, has three black
and white feet. The stallion Versatile from the same stable
was first in the aged class and his foal was first amonest
the suckers, beatng a verv nice lot. In the section for
stallions best calculated to produce huniers and saddle
horses, Monotony, owned by Geo. Robinson, of Richmond
Hill, was placed above the old winner, Wiley Buckles, still
owned and exhibited by Quirn Bros., of Brampton. This
horse has been many years before the Canadian public,
has won often and has sired many good ones.

Roadsters and Trotters.
The roadster, and standard bred classes were well filled

by about one hundred and seventy entries. Most of
these rere *n the former ciass and the sections for sngle
drivers were full to overflowing. The standard-bred trotters
were very much fewer, in fact, in several sections there
were not enough animais forward to carry away the prize
money offered. Ali the latter class require to be entered

and have certificates from the American Trotting Register.
Hawley Chitnes 27798, owned by A. T. Mackie,Pembroke,
was placed first mi the aged stallion class. He has a record
Of 2.2314 as a three year old and at a private trial it is
claimaed he ha:; done 2.i1. He is a well built dark
dapple bay with a black and white nigh hind foot aud is a
good mover. Second place went to J. V. Hil%,PortRowan,
for a post entry, The two-year-old filly, Belle of Chester,
got the medal for the best female. She is by Altoneer, out
of the wnning mare, Prairie Bell, and owned by R.Davies.
For a single horse in harness G. H. Briggs got ist with
Edna Briggs by Wild Brino, and the judges refused to place
any second ticket. In the roadster class for stallion not
less than i5y3 hands John McPherson Carluke, Ancaster,
was first with a mahogany dappled bay, eleven years old,
record 2.26. He is by old Dollard Wilkes out of a half-bred
dam by Terror. He is a welt-finished, ative fellow. T.
H. Hassard was second for Bain by Royal Rysdyke, a
good mover. There was but one three-year-old stalhon,
shown by E. M. Crawford, Brampton, and A. McDougall,
Milton, won for his two-year-old Star Wilkes by Harry
Wilkes, with Golden Star second, shown by Thomas Welch,
Toronto. In the yearlings C. B. Fuller, Alloa, had a good
one in Blucher by Golden Jubilee. There was a fine class
of brood mares out. I. L. Martin, of BUnbrook, had a flrst
both for his mare Queen Scott and her foal.

For three-year-old gelding or filly T.McClure,Brampton,
won first for a half-bred skip by Wily Buckles. J.J.Brown,
Toronto,was second with a very good mover. Two-year-olds
were a large class, Wm. Keyworth, Galt, came first with
Netty Brino, and Dr. M. H. Aikens, of Burnhamthorpe,
second with a gelding by Harry Wilkes, a very promising
youngster. In yearlings J. C. Dietrich, of Galt, got the red
ribbon for Killariey, second going to Thos. Maddaford,
Whitby, for Minnie Stanton. There were but few matched
teams shown over I5% hands. J. C. Dietrich was also
winner here with a fine pair of quick steppers. In the class
under this height there were many entries , id a good show.
E. A. Armstrong, Bedfcrd Park, got first place with a
pair of mares, full sisters, by Col. Brock They were nicely
matched and moved together very well. For Eingle roadster
over 15 1' Geo. Barron, Toronto, won first, S. Dunn,
second, and F. Maher, Toronto, third-all very nice mov-
ng animals. In the class for single roadster under 15Y2

hands J. W. Dunn, Toronto, had a nice stepper which easily
captured the red ribbon. A. Jarvis, Boyne, rs second
with Stella, a daughter of Wild Brino, and J. C. Dietrich,
Galt, was third with one by Axland.

Carriage and Coach Horses.
This was a very mixed clasb, inasmuch as animais of dif-

ferent types and character were shown together. In the
breedng sections for mares and fllies there were but few,
while the harness classes were quite full and those shown
were more in dealers' hands than in the breeders' stalls. In
the aged stallion class two sons of Prince Victor headed
the list. W. C. Brown, Meadowvale, was first with Prince
George, a great big horse, a bay with dark points. He is
a six-year-old and handles his legs very well indeed, and
James Erskine going second with Prince Arthur, another
bay more of hackney form but a half brother to the win-
ner.

There was but one three-year-old shown by J. B. Pool,
Dundas, and two two-year-olds, A. Agar, Nashville, getting
the red ticket, and John Warrilaw, Owen Sound, the blue
one, while W. C. Brown got the mndal for best any age.
He also got second for his brood maFe and foal, clOsely
pressed by James Starkey Arkell who had first for his foal
by the hackney SquareShot and third place for the mother,
a fine bay. First place went to Wm. Scott, Milton, for a
fine roomy upstandmng mare by Ryshawk. Two year-old
fillies were headed by Gipsey, owned by A E. Ramsey,
Eden Mills, and the three year-olds were in dealers' hands,
first going to George Pepper, Toronto, and second to
Yeager & Curzon, Guelph. In the matched pairs under
16 hands Crow & Murray, Toronto, were first and Mc-
Cartney & McCarthy, Thamesford, second with Yeager &
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Curo .third and Qumin Bros. fouith out of fourteeti en
trics. For the pair of iatched carriage hor'.îs 16 liands
.ud over, Yeager & Curzon were first and Charles Ilead,
Gueilph, second. Tiere were nmneteen entries and a very
stron; class. 'l'le first winners are high standing biys
with b i :ck points.

Hackneys.
The llackneys were not numerous, but those out were

of good quality. Graban Bros. were ist im the aged class
with l.ord Roseberry (1307), foaled in 1885 by Lord Derby

nd i p,), da,, by, Deniark (177). 'l'o those who have
seen this chestnîut shown on the halter one need not say
how well lie acts. le is a beautitul, true nioving hackney,
and won the sweepstakes medal. Robert Beith, M.P., was
2nd with Squir: Rickell -74 -, foaled im 18Q5 by Cadet
(1251), out of Miss Rickell (1 284). Bred in the United
St'tes this horse is a good hackney type. 1). & O. Sorby
had tho only three.year-old stallion shown, a son of Miss
Baker (4371), by Bowshorpe Perforner (5097) H. N.
Crossley, Rosseau, had the only yearling colt and two year.
old stallion. The latter a roan and the former a beautful
black with four white feet and siender legs beautifully
turned. R. Beith had the only yearling fillies and the only
three-year-olds shown, while each of the three breeders had
a two-year-old filly. The brood mares and foals were a fine
lot well brought out. R. Beith's Mona's Queen (58S7) got
the red with her foal second, while D. & O. Sorby only got
the blue foi Miss Baker (4371) and first for her foal. Both
mares are beautiful specimens of the breed, and moved
extreme'- well. Miss Baker won the English Hackney
Horse Society medal for best hackney mare, and Lord
Roseberry the $io prize given by John Ilolderness for the
best hackney mare, any age, on the grounds.

High Steppers, Etc.
For pair of natched high steppers L. Meredith, London,

had the winning pair, which moved very nicely together
and had good front knee action. Crow & Murray, To-
ronto, 2nd, and Yeager & Curzon, Guelph, 3rd for a
trappy pair of browns. For single horse, Sunshine won for
Crow & Murray , W. H Smith, Toronto, 2nd, and Yeager
& Curzon 3rd. For dog cart horses R. Be:th won with a
fine hackney high actor. W. H. Smith, Toronto, agan
second. For cob in harness T. Dunne, of Mimico, had a
clear winner, with Crow & Murray, Toronto, 2nd and 3rd.

Heavy Horses.
As usual there were very many more Clydes than Shires,

though neither had the numbers seen at Torontc show ten
or fifteen years ago. Practically the Shires were in the
hands of one firm, Morris Stone & Wellington, nf Welland.
They showed the imported mare Beatrice [97] and foal and
half a dozen fillies. The mare is a bay with three white
feet; she bas hardly the bulk expected from a Shire, but is
a neatly turned mare. They also show two two-year-old
stallions, one Canadian bred, a bay with white markings,
and an imported son of Yulcan (4145). They got ist and
2nd for these and sanie for aged stailions. Pride of Hat.
field [256] by Lincolnshire Lad 2nd (1305) being ist, and
Bahallion Vulcan [274] by Vulcan (4145) 2n(' The latter
is the heavier horse and the former has perhaps more bone
anid hair and more upright pasterns. Third prize n this
class went to S. R. Hogate, Toronto, for Prince Hatherton
[283] by Hatherton (4.?43), a leggy horse that mov:ed niuch
as the others, but nad hardly the barrel weight of the breed.
Ther1 was but one span of mares shown by Wm. Ilendrie,
Toronto, a good, plain, useful, heavy-draught t':am. Alto
gether the class was somewhat disappointng to one accus-
tomed to the big dray horses of London, or the heavy
boned farm horses of Midland, England. In the Catiadian
bred draught class there was a fair lot shown There were
some grand teams in this class. After a close contest Geo.
Moore wa:; ist with a big pair of bays weighirg over 3,600
lbs. One " Rose of Blanchard " [2462] by Rakerfield was
also champion mare in the class. The blue ribbon went
to John Stewart, Sprngbank, for a very good team of four-
year old geldings by Wigton Lad. They are a good chunky

sort ; bay, with white scatterng hairs, and white trinimings
and are perhaps the swecter pair of the two.

Alex. Dogherty, Ellesmere, had the medal horse in the
Canadian bred class with the 3 year-old Prince of Blantyre
(22 -q), a bav, a thick heavy fionted horse with a big head
and good clean legs. le is a good sort. In this aged
draught Canadia. bred class Neil Smith, of Brampton, was
first with Jubi!ee Prince [22oi j. For the two year-old stal-
i ons a chestnut called Sardy Get, owned by Jno. McClure,
of Cowluke, was ist and W. 1. loward, Aniber, was 2nd
with Ainher Boy [2.;65). -'or geldongs Wm. Hendrie,
Toronto, had a massive six-yeai old, he is by Pride of Perth
and weighed in the spring 2,ooo lbs. lie has shrunr in
the warn weather under this but is still a fine Clyde type
and a massive animal. The light-colored chestnut mare,
Daisy Belle, won th' first in her cl:kss and the medal as best
mare for Alex. Dogherty.

Clydesdales.

In Clydes the aged class had no less than seventeen
entries, and inost of them w,.re forward. This is a larger
number than lias been seen for many years at a Toronto
Fair, but the quality was not equal to the numbers shown.
Take out the top half-dczen and the bialance were a plain
lot, some with size but few with quality. Graham Bros.
had ist and 2nd. First for Young Duke of Fife [2463],
by Orlando (3c92), a long-bodied bay with white markngs.
The 2nd prize horse, MacArlie '2464,, was the choice of
the outsidejudges, and while it is very difficult to judge from
the outside of a show ring, and no admission was given the
representatives of this paper, the outsiders seemed to be
from their standpoint right in placmîg the chunky, well-
knit chetnut as the best horse or the grounds. Dr. T. H.
Hassara, of Millbrook, was 3rd with Fullerton (99o), a
very gt od type of a horse, while 4 th place went to West-
field Stamp [iSi9', owned by Thomas Little, Sand Hill.
He is sired by the very celebrated horse, Cairnbrogie Stamp
(4724). In three.year old stailions R. Davies had ist for
L- MacGregor [2308]. hy MacGregor (1487), the horse
that died in Scotland this fall aged 22, and one that has
been bringing in for his owner mare money than any other
horse in Scotland. For two-year olds Robt. Davies was
ist and 3 rd, and Graham Bros. 2nd. For the yearling
colt a son of Bojld Boy, owned by H. Whed.aufer, Strasford,
was ist, and Scotch Prince, a light bay, the get of Yoing
MacQueen [2290], was 2nd. This horse won the prize for
four animals the get of one sire with a fairish lot of field
colts, Westfield Stamp being 2nd. The medal for best
Clydesdale stallion, any age, went to Lyon MacGregor

Clyde FIllies, etc.

In three-year-old fillies D. & O. Sorhy had an outstand-
ing winner in Prncess \lexandra [2308], bred in the purple,
inasmuch as her sire was Prince Patrick aud her dam Lillie
MacGregor, the two sweepstake winners at the World's Fair
in Chicago in 1893. She is a b;g well furnished mare with
good substance and free feet and pasterns. The second
prize went to R. C. Scott, Galt, for Crosby Rose, a bright
bay with white socks and a shorter quarter than her rival.
In two year-old fillies D. & O. Sorby were again first for
Lady Patricia (2338], a sweet mover, but rather much roan
and white about the face to be r fai rite color. In year-
lings S. J. Prouse, Ingersoll, had a tight bay very neatly
made, which was placed first, wth 1). & O. Sorby second,
jas. Bowman, of Guelph, third, and James J. Davidson &
3on, Balsan, fourth, with a bigger, plainer animal. Robert
Davies got first and third for brood mares, Nelly [1323]
and Belle [21931, both weli brought out, and thr!e places
for foals. D. & O. Sorby had second for the brood mare
Miss Stan!ey 12307].

For the team.- there was a good turnout, D. & 0. Sorby
winning with a powerful teain, while A. Watt, Eljnbank,
was second. For the best mare any age Graham Bros.
brought out Corinae, not before shown, a good yield mare.
She is by Queen's Own [1,708], dam Queen Mary, imported
by the late Simon Beattie, is tive years old, a stout bay,
with fine feather, good feet, sloping pasterns, and a thick
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eniough niddle for l. siire judge She i a flash niiovei and
a taking mare.

Hunters and Saddlers.
There were oer two hundrud entries im tliese classes--

perhaps as fine a display as bas eatr bcen seen on the
grounlds. In huniters and jumîîpers George 11 -ppe', To-
ronto, iad a fine lot, and won the bulk of the prizes. He
has a fine thoroughbred in Sardonyx, by Saragossa, a fine,
big, good lookmng chestnut with a fine style of jumping, and
altogether a very pretty saddle horse and quiet as could be
wished He won the sweepstakes as the best saddle horse
on the grounds. He shuwed Warnick, a registered Hack-
ney hy Matchless of Londesborough, out of his imported
Hackney mare. This horse, of true Iflackney type, is a
fine chestnut. ie won in the heavy weight hunters and
green jumpers, and was sold for a long price to go to Bos-
ton. Victoria, a Guelph-bred mare, is a well-known ladies'
saddle horse, and a good, gane jumper. Another good
one is Lord larry, a half-bred Hackney, winner of silver
medal, and sold to Dr. McGibbmn, of New York. Mr.
Pepper lias a string of ten left, which he takes to Cincin-
nati, St. Louis and New York fall horse shows, and no
doubt will do well and uphold the merits of Canadian
horses in the United States. W. R.. l\ :Bryen won with
Queen Bertha in the open saddle class, and with Rosebud
for a lady's saddle horse. Hume Blake got second place
for his well-known Rufus, and L. M. Jones, Toronto,
second for a lady's saddle horse. Where so many were
good it was hard to pick the winners. TLere was a fine
exhibition of jumping-one of the best eier seen on the
grounds. The drivng was good. There were a lot of
ponies, and some good racing in front of the grand stand.
Altogether a good show of horse-flesh, but rather difficult
for a visitor to see the various animals. There is rooni for
a great deal of improvement in this respect.

Cattle

In spite of the great dema-i that there has been of late
for pure bred cattle of ill kmazi, there seems to be plenty
of good ones, both old and young, left in the countà,. if
we can judge by the cattle exhibited at the Toronto Indu-
trial Exhibition. The sheds contained some 750 head of
cattle, nearly ail of theni of a high order of ment, and that
well repaid a careful inspection.

Beef Cattle.
It was a great year for cattle of the beef classes. The

revival in the beef trade has caused increased attention to
be paid to such bteeds as furnish stockers for feedng, and,
in consequence, there is a lively demand for hulls and
females to supply that demand. New breeders are entering
the field ail the time, and those wh> have through the
depression hung on faithfully to their favorites are corres-
pondingly happy and are making money.

Shorthorns.
With the sngle exception of Jerseys, Shorthorns out-

numbered every other brecd of cattle on the ground. There
were 136 entries of the red, white, and roans, and an excel-
lent lot they were. Some of the bull sections were rather
weaker than usual, but there were good individuals ail
through. The females were particularly strong and good.
One incentive, of -ourse, for this grand display was the
great hiberality of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-
ciation in contributing the sum of $75o towards the prize
list, which enabled the Directors of the Exhibition to
increase the number of sections in which prizes were offered
as well as the amounts given.

The judges were Jas. Smith, Brantford, and Wm. Linton,
Aurora ; and they performed their arduous duties as satis-
factorily as could be wished, and very little erception could
be taken to their awards.

In aged bulls the competition lay between Capt. Rob.
son's Topsman, fresh from championship honors at Win-
nipeg, J. & W. Russell's Duncan S.anley, and H. Smith's

Abb( tsford, Messrs. Rissell's New Vear's Gift not being
forward. Topsmitan's smoothness, levelness of ies, thick-
ness and go'd top cari cd hiiî up to first place. He was
bred by Messr,. Russeil, of Ricminond Hill, who followed
him irîo second place wNith l)uncan Sianiey, his half-
brother, a massive bull, who liad not, huwever, the smooth
finish of Topsnan. larry Smith's Abbotsford, who is
carrying his years well and has good even conformation
came third. There was no outstanding winner in the three
year-old bull section. The red ticket fell to Messrs.
Davidson's Sittyton Fero who was nicely fitted, but hardly
girths as well as he might. Fried & Sons captured 2nd
with Lord Willison, a level red, rather flat in the rib, and
not so straight at the tail end as he might be. Wim. Shier's
Riverside Stamp, whose front end was beyond reproach,
came next in order. Two-year-old bulls were be;ter. Rob-
son's George Bruce was placed ist. His back and har.s
are good, while his hoofs are very broad. He would have
shown better had he stood straighter on his feet. Watts' roan,
Hillsburg Tom, was good enough to beat W. C. Edwards
& Co.'s imported Marquis of Zenda for second place. The
latter is of a smooth kind, but could stand more flesh. He
was bred by Marr, of Uppermill, Scotland. Messrs. Smitn
showed another imported bull, Knuckle Duster, bred by
Bruce, of :nverquhomery, that was unplaced. Of the five
yearling bulls out, the short leet comprised three good roans,
between whom the competition was very keen. Eventually
Leask's Royal Banner, a good handler, came in on top,
with a well fleshed entry of Nicholson's 2nd, and Robson's
Grand Qualhty third. Thirty-seven bull calves were enter-
ed, but fcrtunately for the judges only twenty one answered
the cali. Vatt had the honor of winning ist and 2nd with
a white, and a red with some white markings, the former a
grand handler, level and true in bis lines, and with an ex-
cellent loin and back, the latter not far behnd his com-
panion. A son of Abbotsford carried off the yellow ribbon
for Harry Smith, with Messrs. Davidson's Royal Archer
4th, and Alex. Smith's Cormac 5th. The championship
honors fell to Topsman.

Eighit fine aged cows faced the judges, who selected J.
& IV. Russell's roan. Centennial Isabella 35th, for sst
place, the same owners' Nonpareil 54th for 2nd, and Watt's
Matchless r i th, the 2nd prize cow last year, for 3rd. The lat-
ter was a strong favorite with many for ist place. Very
dose indeed was the competition in the 'hree-year-old cow
section, where three rattlhng good ones secured recognition
at the hands of the judges. Matchless 18th justified the
London decision last year, which placed her ahead of her
half-sister, Mildred 6th, in the two-year-old scction (a re-
versai of the Toronto judging), by once more going ahead
of ber. Capt. Robson's Gem of Athelstane came in 3rd.
This class excited great attention, owing to the evenness of
the exhibits and their general excellence ail round, and
the same can be said of tne two-year-old heifers. Here
Capt. Robson's Jubi ee Queen, the winner of the sweep-
stakes for females at Winnipeg, secured ist place, but
there was lttle to choose between her and Watt's Dora
Stamiford and Matchless x9th, which won Yst and 2nd in
1898 in reverse order as yearlings, and now came in 2nd
and 3rd. One of Capt. Robson's own breeding, Lovely
Lorne 2nd, won in the yearling section, with a neat one of
Watt's 2nd ani Oke's big red 3rd. Heifer calves were
twenty-four in number, and a fine lot. Capt. Rob'on
again scored with a charming young daughter of his old
cow, Louan of Browndale 2nd, that had a back on that
an older animal might envy. She was just a trifle high on
the tail. A straight red of Russell's was placed 2nd, with
H. Smith's roan and white calves 3rd and 4 th, both show-
ing great quality and great turn of rib and loin. Watt's
Mildred Sth, a full sister of the 2nd prize three-year-old
cow, stood 5th, while another very promising red of his
would probably have been next in order. In such a ring,
however, ail could not secure recognition. For the female
championship there were drawn up Watt's three-year-old
red heifer, Robson's two-year-old yearling and heifer calf,
and Russell's aged cow. Owing to a difference of opinion
between :he judges, Mr. John I. Hobson was called in as
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referee, who sent the coveted ribbon to Watt's three-
year-old. For four calves bred and owned by the exhibitor
the order was Watt, Smith, and Davidson, which was also
followed for five females bred and owned by exhibitor, as
far as ast and 2nd were concerned. H. Smith secured ast
for bull and four of bis get with Abbotsford, his grand
white steer, which was shown only in this class, bis 3rd
prize bull calf and bis 3rd and 4th prize heifer calves.
Messrs. Davidson were 2nd. The young herd prizes went
to Robson, Watt, and Smith, and the older herd ones to
Robson, Watt, and Nicholson.

Awards.

Bull, four years old and upwards-ist T. E. Robson, Ildertn ; 2nd
J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill ; 3rd H. Smith, Hay. Bull, three
vears old-iat J. I. Davidson & Sons, Balsam ; 2nd J. Fried & Sons,
Roseville ; 3rd W. Shier, Sunderland. Bull, two years old-ist T. E.
Robson ; 2nd J. & W. B. Watt, Salem ; 3rd W. C. Edwards & Co.,
Rockland. Bull, one year old-Ist James Leask, Greenbank : 2nd
R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan; 3rd T. E. Robson. Bull calf-1st J. & W.
B.Watt; 2nd and 3rd H. Smith; 4 th J. I. Davidson & Sons; 5th A.W.
Smith,Maple Lodge. Bull of any age-ist T.E. Robson (Topsman).
Cow,four years old and over-Ist and 2nd J. & W. Russell; 3rd J. &
W.B. Watt. Cow,three years old-ist and 2nd J. & W. B. Watt ; 3rd
T. E. Robson. Heifer, two years old-ist T. E. Robson ; 2nd and
3rd J. & W. B. Watt. Heifer, one year old-Ist T. E. Robson; 2nd
J. & W. B. Watt ; 3rd J. Oke & Son, Alvinston. Heifer calf-Ist
T. E. Robson ; 2nd J. & W. Russell ; 3rd and 4 th H. Smith ; 5th
J. & W. B. Watt. Female of any age-ist J. & W. B. Watt (Match-
less 18th). Four calves, bred and owned by exhibitor-ist J. & W.
B. Watt ; 2nd H. Smith ; 3rd J. I. Davidson & Sons. Five females
bred and owned by exhibitor-ist J. & W. B. Watt; 2nd H. Smith.
Bull and four of his get-rst H. Smith ; 2nd J. I. Davidson & Sons.
Bull and four females under two years old-ist T. E. Robson ; 2nd
J. & W. B. Watt ; 3rd H. Smith. Herd-ist T. E. Robson ; 2nd J.
& W. B. Watt; 3rd R. & S. Nicholson.

Judges-Jas. Smith, Brantford ; Wm. Linton, Aurora.

% Herefords.
There were more " whitefaces " present this year than we

remember for some years past. We have seen better indi-
viduals out, but the general average was good. We are
glad to welcome two new exhibitors, W. H. Hunter, The
Maples, and J. A. Lovering, Coldwater.

Only two bulls out of the three entered appeared in the
aged and two-year-old classes respectively. W. H. Hunter's
newly-imported bull Belswardyne Lad, now three years old,
beat the Stone Stock Co.'s Grandeur in the aged class,
while H. D. Smith's Mark Hanna, a bull of fine quality,
bred by Vanatta, of Indiana, was an easy winner in the
two-year-old section. A new importation by the Stone
Stock Co., Picture 27th, headed the yearling class. While
in fair order, he will look better another year. H. D. Smith
had a nice thing in Amos 5 th of Ingleside, which came
2nd, beating the other Stone entry. None of the bull
calves were very well fitted. W. H. Hunter had the best
in Maple Duke, Smith's Prince Ingleside secured 2nd
honors, and the Stone Co. were 3rd. Mark Hanna was
the sweepstakes bull of all ages. Cows were a good aver-
age lot. We thought that Smith's Duxmoor Brenda was
entitled to first honors, but the prizes were sent to Hunter's
Maple Duchess, mother of bis 1st prize bull calf, to
Smith's Sylvan of Ingleside, and to Hunter's old cow Rosa
2nd. Three-year-old cows were a nice lot, better than the
aged cows. Smith's good thick cow Chatterbox was an
easy winner. The Stone Co.'s Graceful 93rd, a smooth
one, stood 2nd, and Hunter's Miss Ada 1oth, which bad
lately calved, came in 3rd. Two capital two-year-old
heifers of Smith's were placed ist and 2nd, the Stone Co.
winning 3rd honors. A big, growthy heifer of the Stone
Co's lot deservedly headed the yearling section, a good-
sized one of Hunter's being, next, while a smaller smooth
entry of Smith's was 3rd. Nine heifer calves were out.
The Stone Stock Co. again came in victorious, winning
both 1st and 2nd, with Hunter's Edna 3rd. The herd
prizes went to Smith, Hunter, and the Stone Co. in the
order named, while the sweepstakes for females went to
Smith's excellent three-year-old.

Awards.

Bull, three years old and upwards-ist W. H.Hunter,TheMaples;
2nd F. W. Stone Stock Co., Guelph. Bull, two years old-ist H.D.

Smith, Compton; 2nd F. W. Stone Stock Co. Bull, one year old-
ist and 3rd F. W. Stone Stock Co.; 2nd H. D. Smith. Bull calf-
ist W. H. Hunter; 2nd H. D. Smith; 3rd F. W. Stone Stock Co.
Bull of any age-ist H. D. Smith (Mark Hanna). Cow, four years
old and upwards-Ist and 3 rd W. H. Hunter; 2nd H. D. Smith.
Cow, three years old-ist H. D. Smith ; 2nd F. W. Stone Stock Co.,
3rd W. H. Hunter. Heifer, two years old-ist and and H.D.Smith;
3rd F. W. Stone Stock Co. Heifer, one year old-st F. W. Stone
Stock Co.; 2nd W. H. Hunter ; 3rd H. D. Smith. Heifer calf-ist
and 2nd F. W. Stone Stock Co.; 3rd W. H. Hunter. Herd-ist H. D.
Smith; 2nd W. H. Hunter ; 3rd F. W. Stone Stock Co. Female of
any age-ist H. D. Smith (Chatterbox).

Judges-A. Rawlings, Forest; F. A. Fleming, Toronto.

Polled Angus.
Polled Angus were about the same as usual, the fernale

sections being the strongest. Only one aged bull ap-
peared, Jas. Bowman's Kyma's Heir, the same bull that
won ist last year in good competition. He is a very
smooth, even bull, of good length, and was nicely fitted.
Messrs. Stewarts' Son of Lucretius, one of Walter Hall's
breeding, though rather thin in flesh, was still good enough
to beat Hall's Rapid's Prince in the two year-old section.
Hall evened up matters by winning 1st and 2nd for year-
lings with Laird of Tweedhill and Aberdeen, the first a
growthy, well-fitted bull, the other smooth and neat.
Stewart & Son's entry was scarcely fleshy enough. They
came to the front again, however, with a nice son of Ox-
ford King in the bull calf section, Bowman being 2nd and
3rd. Kyma's Heir secured the sweepstakes for bulls.

Aged cows were nine in number, and were a hard ring
to judge, so even were they. Eventually Walter Hall cap-
tured both the red and blue tickets with Newtona's
Favorite and Newtona 2nd, a capital pair, Bowman's Heather
Belle standing 3rd in order. Only two three-year-olds
were entered Bowman's Kyrna 4th won over Stewart's
Miss Mary of Willow Grove. Walter Hall had again the
two best two year-olds, with Bowman's entry third. Hall's
yearling was a clear winner over Bowman's and Stewart's
animals in that section. Heifer calves were a nice lot.
Victory again rested with Hall, whose entries stood ist
and 3rd, with Bowman's sandwiched in between. Hall,
Bowman, and Stewart was the order in which the herds
were placed. Hall's Newtona's Favorite deservedly won
the championship ribbon for females.

Awards.
Bull, three years old and upwards-ist James Bowman, Guelph.

Bull, two years old-rst W. Stewart & Son, Lucasville; 2nd W.
Hall, Washington. Bull, one year old-Ist and 2nd W. Hall; 3rd
W. Stewart & Son. Bull calf-ist W. Stewart & Son ; 2nd and 3rd
las. Bowman. Bull of any age-Jas. Bowman (Kyma's Heir). Cow,
four years old and upwards-ist and 2nd W. Hall; 3rd 1. Bowman.
Cow, three years old-Ist J. Bowman ; 2nd W. Stewart & Son.
Heifer, two years old-ist and 2nd W. Hall; 3rd J. Bowman.
Heifer, one year old-tst W. Hall ; 2nd J.Bowman ; 3rd W. Stewart
& Son. Heifer calf-st and 3rd W. Hall ; 2nd J. Bowman. Herd
-ist W. Hall; 2nd J. Bowman; 3rd W. Stewart & Son. Female of
any age-ist W. Hall (Newtona's Favorîte).

Judges-John Davidson, Collingwood ; A. McNeill, Edgeley.

Galloways.
This breed, as well as the Polled Angus, was satisfac-

torily judged by John Davidson, Collingwood, and Arthur
McNeill, Edgeley. The exhibit was stronger than usual in
the female sections, while the bull sections were also, with
one exception, nicely filled. Three bulls came out in the
old class, one of McCrae's entries not being present. The
winner was found in the well-known Canadian Borderer,
one of the best types of Galloway bulls that have ever been
seen in this country, and who when shown by McCrae
catried victory in many a contest. He is now owned by
John Sibbald, Annan, and, in spite of the railway accident
he underwent on bis way to bis new home (on which occa.
sion he and the car he was in rolled down an embankment
forty feet high, the car being smashed to atoms), he came
out in as good a shape as we have ever seen him. A. M.
& R. Shaw's MacCartney was nicely fitted, and, while not
showing such Galloway characteristics as Sibbald's bull, has
very good conformation. He was 2nd, and McCrae's Sea-
ton, a smaller bull, took 3rd. A capital two-year-old of
Lloyd Jones & Sons' string won ist in that section. He
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was the only one that faced the judges, but lie thoroughly
deserved the place he got. Sibbald had another of gocd
Galloway type in the yearling Crampton, which hcaded that
dass, McCrae coming in second with Essex Prince, bred
in Michigan, and .rd %ith Gladstone Boy, one of Sibbald's
breeding. Out of seven bull calves the wintier was tound
in McCrae's Hawick, who was fullowed Ly the same
owner's Drumlane, a dun with a light colored nose, a good
bodied calf, and Aubrey, another of the same string. Sib-
bald's aged bull carried off the sweepstakes.

The competition among the aged cows for first place
was very keen. Sibbald's World's Fq'r wirner, Countess of
Glencairn 3rd, still retains her confor.àation and excellence,
a£though now well on in years, and she won the red rib.
bon, although the judges found it hard to get over the
f,eshness and sweetness of the nicely turned Adela of
Flamboro. a younger cow shown by McCm.e. Sibbald's
Duchess Louise 7th, a big framed cow, came 3ro. Among
the three-year-olds were found the pick of ail the females
in McCrae's grand cow, Semiramis K 29th, which also re.
peated her last year's victory by agan wnning the sweep-
stakes for females. McCrae's second enry, Semiramis H.
29th, made a good 2nd, and Shaw's Wande of High Park,
3rd. There was another close fight in the two.)ear-old
section. Here Shaw's fine Irvena beat McCrae'% Ranee
12th, with Lloyd Jones' Blanrhe of the Oaks 3rd, all three
good ones. Yearlings and heifer calves were a capital lot.
McCrae won i,t ard 2nd ir.d Shaw 3rd in both sections.
The herd przos went as follows : McCrae, Sibbald, Shaw.
Some difficulty was found in placrng them because the
przes in the other settions were pretty well divided up.

Awards.
Bull, three Vrais old and upwards-xst John Sibbald, Annam ; 2nd

A. M. & R. Shaw, Brantford ; 3rd D. NIcCrae, Guelph. Bull, two
years old-ist T. L Jones & Sons, Burford. Bull, one year old-rst
J. Sibbald ; 2nd and 3rd D. McCrae. Bull calves-ist, 2nd and 3rd
D.M1cCrae. Bullof'anyage-rst J Sibbald(Canadian l3rderer). Cow,
four vears old and upwards--rst and 3rd J. Sibbald ; 2nd D. 'McCrae.
Cow, three years old--xst and 2nd-D. McCrae; 3rd A. M. & R.
Shaw. Ileifer, two years old-rst A. M. & R. Shaw; 2nd 1). Mc-
Crae ; 3rd T. L. Jones. ieifer, one year old-îst and 2nd D. Nic-
Crae; 3rd A. M & R. Shaw. leifer calf-ist and 2nd D. NlcCrae ;
3rd A. M. & R. Shaw. lerd-ist 1). McCrae; 2nd J. Sibbald ; 3rd
A. M1. & R. Shaw. Female of any age-st D. McCrae (Semiramis
K 29th).

Judges-John Vavidson, Colingwood ; A. McNeill, Edgeley.

Devons.
A. Rawlings, Forest, and F. A. Fleming, Veston, judged

the Devons. V. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, was the principal
exhibitor, W. Mc). Sturgeon, Deerhurst, snowing only
four head-one aged cow, a ) earling bull. a two year-old
heifer and a yearling heifer.

Awards.

Bull, three years and upwards-rst W. 1. Rudd, Eden Mills. Bull,
two years old-ist W. J. Rudd ; 2nd W. McD. Sturgeon, I)cerburst.
Bull, one ycar old-ist and 2nd W. J. Rudd. Bull calf-rst W. J.
lkudd. Bull, of any age-rst W. T. Rudd (Corqueror). Cow, four
years old and upwards-st and 3rd W. J. Rudd ; 2nd W. Mcl).
Sturgeon. Cow. three years old-rst W. J. Rudd. Heifer, two ye.rs
old-rist W. J. Rudd; 2nd W. McD. Sturgeon. leifer, one year old
-ist W. J. Rudd ; 2nd W. McD. Sturgeon. Heifer calf-ist and
2nd W. J. Rudd. Ilerd-ist W. J. Rudd. Female, of any age-ist
W. J. Rudd.

Judges-A. Rawlings, Forest ; F. A. Fleming, Toronto.

Fat Cattle.
These were judged by Thomas Crawfbrd, M.P.P., and

John Mallon, Toronto. There were a good number of en-
tries ail througb, except in the section for steers three years
old and upwards, which was not filied at ail, but many of
the animais entered did not respond to the cal! to appear
for judgmeni. Walter Hall had a fine, ripe two-year old
Angus steer forward, for which b-t secured ist over J. Fried
& Sons' entry, which was not so smooth. James Leask's
steer was younger and not so fleshy. The latter named
exhibitor had a great topped red in the next section, which
repeated his victory as a calf last vear. James Oke had a
good roan and Fried a red of good style but not finished.
Israel Groff had the leader in steer calves, a very nice white,
which beat Leask's red by only a point or two. Oke's

entry came third. James Bowman's Polled Angus were the
only two cows to show up, but they well deserved the red
and blue tickets they got. A splendid even-fleshed roan
secured premier honors for T. E. P.,son in the section for
heifers under four years, follo.ed by t; - good ones shown
by Fried & Sons. The I:.tter won for pairs not entered in
any other section wilh îio rpd steers, Leask and Oke coming
in second and ihird placee, the former havi, two nice
heifers.

Awards.

Steer, two years an. under three-ist W. FoIn, Washington; and
J. Fried & Sons, Ro! :ville; 3rd i. Leask, Greenbank. Steer, cne
year old-st J. Lea!< ; 2nd J. Oke & Sont, Alvinston ;3d J. Fried
& Sons. Steer calf- -rst J. Groff, Alma ; 2nd J. Leask; 3rd J. Oke
& Son. Cow, four ).ars old or over-st and 2nd James Bowmnan,
Guelph. liciter, unuar four years-st T. E Robsan, Ilderton ; ard
and 3rd J. Fried & Sons. Pair of fat cattle, not entered in other sec-
tions-rat J. Fried & Sons ; 2nd J. Leask ; 3rd 1. Oke & Son.

Judges-John Mallon and Thos. Crawford, M.'.P.. Toronto.

Grade Cattle.
Tlhere were somhe splendid individuals among the grades

shown. Leask's old light-roan cow beat Oke's nicely turned
row for honors in the "four-year-old and upward" sec-
tion. The same order was maintained for three.year.olds,
but the c>mpetitiun was very close ; both were reds. l
two year.olds, Fred & Sons had a beautiful, thick heifer of
high qu.i;., whicl took first, Leask's two entrie-s coming in
second and third. This exhibitor had a splendid young
thing in a red yearling heifer with a capital top and should-
ers, good quality and length, which came to the front, the
next two prizes going to Goodfellow Bros. and Jas. Rennie,
both of whose heifers were of the right kind. In the next
section we were quite unable to agree s:ith the judge's
awards, which gave the prizes to M. H. Nichols, Hamil-
ton, J. Fried & Sons, and J. Oke & Sons. How Leask's
beautiful heifer was overlooked we do no: know, but we
should have placed it first, Oke's second and Fried's third.
Jas. Leask had an easy victory over Oke for four females,
and the frmer's grand yearling heifer also rihtly secured
the sweepstakes, her competitor being Fried's fine roan,
which put up a good fight.

Awards.
Grade cow, four years old and upwards-rst Jas. Leasik, Green-

bank ; 2nd J. Oke & Sons, Alvinston. Cow, thrce years old-ist J.
Leask ; 2nd J. Oke & Sons. eifer, two years old-1st J. Fiied&
Sons, Roseville ; 2ndr and 3rd J. Leask. ileiefr, one year old-rst T.
Leask ; 2nd Goodfellow Bros. Macville: 3rd Jar. Ren-'-, Wick.
lieifer calf under one year-st M. Il. Nichois, Hamiltca; 2nd J.
Fried & Sons; 3rd J. Oke & Sons. Four females, over one year old
-ist Jas. Leask ; 2nd J. Oke .\ Son. Female, of any age-rst J.
Leask's yearhng.

Judge- -John I. ilobson, ,!osboro.

Dairy Breeds.
Dairy cattle were out in great force, and, with the excep-

tion ot Ayrshires and Guernb.eys, were ahove the average
in point of numbers, while the quality was superb. The
judging of ail the dairy breeds was carried on in spite of
the ralc which fell during nearly ail the day set apart for
this work, and the judges deserve credit for sticking to
their duties as they did.

Ayrshires.
Ayrshi;es came first on the catalogue of all the dairy

breeds, and they were also the first to appear in the ring
hefore the judges, F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N.Y., and Alf.
Kans, Byron, Ont.,who not only did their work promptly
but lid it well ; and it would be a very ci;tical person in-
deed who could find fault with their work to any extent.
While it was rather an off year for this breed as regards
numbers, a look at the names of the exhibitors who were
forward will bear out the assertion that the quality was
well up to the mark. Messrs. McCormark & Son, Smith
of Fairfield Plains, J. W. Greenshields, and Reford & Co.
were absenttes 'his year, but Manager Boden was present
to watch proceedings and pick out likely winners.

The herds were judg-d first, as in ail the dairy classes.
R. G. St--acy, Lyn, won a well-merited first place with
Carlyle of Lessnessock, White Rose of Alticane, May



Queen, W5he 2nd of annenock, .md lieauty of FaiLeld.
Wn. Wyle, liowick, ()w., canhe next with White Preice,
Lily of Willan.s'own, White Glen of f lolehouse, Sprightly
of Carston, and Nellie Oborne zn i Glencairn of Iiurn-
side, Jean Armour, los Ro, .ady Ottawa, and White
Rose carned third honors for .lessrs. Stewart \. Son, while
A. Hume '\ Co.'s White Chief of St. Anne's, Eva of
Barcheskie, l)airymuan's Maid, Buttercup, anid White Prn-
cess secured the white ribbon for that firm.

Aged bulls were a fine ring o: six in number. Wn.
Wyle's Silver Prince was selected for first honors, and well
did he deserve them. He is a bull of capital type in every
respect, especially on top, but is a little off his feet in con.
sequence of too much stabling. He has previously figured
two years running at the head of his class in Montreal.
The blue ribbon was sent to Robert Davies' Oiiver Twist
of Barcheskie, a bull of many good points, who occupied
the same position in this section last year. R. G. Steacy's
two w.' known imported bulls, Carlyle of Lessnessock, and
Sensation of Maple Grove, which have often figured in the
show-sings, the former frequently heading his class, came
in 3rd and 4 th. Several of their young stock came out
prominently in the younger sections. In the two.year-old
section, Stewart & Son's Glencairn of Burnside came in
ahead of Wylie's imported Scotland's Glory, there being
only these two entered. Steacy came well to the front in
yearlings, winning ist and 2nd premiums witlh Signal
and Faultless of Maple Grove, both of a good sort. Hume
& Co.'s Bruce made a good 3rd. Bull calves under a
year old were an exceedingly even lot, and gave the judges
a lttle trouble in coming to their decisions. Wylie's beau.
tiful son of Napoleon 3rd of Auchenbrain was, however, a
clear winner, but Stewart & Co.'s Remember the Maine
gives every p-omise of runnng him close later on. This
firm had also the 3rd and 4 th prize winners in Hover.
a-Blink and Miller o' the Dee. There were five younger
bull calves, a smooth lot. Hume won ist and 4th here,
with Steacy 2nd and Stewart 3rd. The sweepstakes for
bulls rightly went to Wylie's Silver Prince.

There was a grand array of aged cows, although al) that
enterd did not put in an appearance. Steacy was strong
here. His old-time winner White Rose of Alticane was
soon picked out as a winner, her capital udder and con-
formation being hard to get over, although one would like
to see ber hnd teats a little larger. Her companion, May
Queen of Craighead, with better teats, but not so good an
udder, was placed 4 th. Messrs. Hume's Eva of Barcheskie,
a cow of good dairy ti pe, captured 2nd place over Stewart's
Jean Armour, who has been a winner in previous years.
The latter bas the look of beng a business cow, and bas
good-sized teats. Several other cows were highly com-
mended. Messrs. Stewart's Lady Ottawa, which won as a
yearling here in 1897, again headed her section as a three-
year-old. Wm. Wylie's Sprightly of Carston, which stood
2nd, is a good one, but fails somewhat in her hind udder.
R. Davies' Reid Lass came in 3rd. In the two.year-old
class an outstanding winner was found in Wylie's Nellie
Osborne 2nd of Burnside, a daughter of the famous old
cow Nellie Osborne, and an exceedingly good one to boot,
having a splendid development of udder and fine con-
formation. Stewart's White Rose 2nd, Wylie's Stately of
Crosshouse and Steacy's Autumn Leaf 2nd of Maple Grove
followed in the order named. In yearlngs Wylie had a
capital, wcll.developed heifer in Nora of Elm Shade, which
caught the judges'eyes for ast place. Hume's Eva's White
Pearl had quality enough to put her 2nd, with a pretty pair
of Stewart's, Little Queen 2nd and May Mitchell, 3rd and
4th. Steacy won rst, 3rd and 4 th for heifer calves under a
year, Dyment being 2nd with Ruby and of Hickory Hill.
This section was a capital one, all the animals being of
good quality. Hume & Co. won for young heifer calves,
followed by Stewart, Dyment and Wylie. In the section
for four animals, the progeny of one bull, all bred and
owned by exhibitor, Stewart & Son came in ist with the
offspring of Dainty Lad of Elm Shade. Carlyle of Less.
nessock was the sire of the four that won the blue ribbon
for R. G. Steacy, while White Chief of St. Anne and Drum-

mond were the sires, revs :tively, of Hume's and Dyment's
quartets S:eacy won agamn for four calves, th-.se being by
Suitsation. Stewart, W5he and Itume won thz other three

pries in the order named. Steacy's White Rose of Alticane
deservedly carried off the sweepstakes for females of any age.

Awards.

tiull, three years old and upw.irdis ist W Wylie, Ilowick, ()e
.il k l>avies. T:outo ,- ,,rd and .ith lR. G. Steacy, ltrockvi'le.
Bull, two ears olI i st W. S:ewart *\ omn, Menie :- 2nd W. Wylie.
Bull, (ne year old-ist and 2nd K G. Steacy: 3rd A. lune & Co.,
.\lenie. llull calf-ist W. Wylie 2nd, ird and 4th W. Stewart &
San. Bull calf, under si\ months-i t and 4 th A. tume Co. 2nd
k. G. S:cacy ; Sr< W. Stewart .\ Son. Bull. of any age-ist, 4th
and] 11.C., R. G. Steacy ; 2nd A. Ilume & Co.; 3rd W. Stewart &
Son :II.C , W. Wylic 'ow, three years old ist W. Stewart &
Son ; 2nd WyIe :r I R. DYavies. ileiler, two years old-ist and
3rd W. Wylae; 2nd W. Stewart ,, Son ; 4th R. G. Steacy. lleifer,
one year old-ist W. Wylie ; 2nd A. Ilume & Co. : 3rd and 4th W.
Stewart & Son. lieifer calf Ist, 3rd and 4th R. G Steacy ; 2nd N.
l>yment, Clappison's. lieifer calf, under six months-ist A. Iume
& Co. 2nd W. Stewart & Son ; 3rd N. l>yment ; 4th W. Wylie.
Four animals, get of one bull- ist W. Stewart x Son; and R. G.
Steacy : 3rd A. 1Iume & Co.; 4th N. Dymnent. Four calves-ist R.
G. Steacy ; 2nd W. Stewart & Son : 3rd W. Wylie ; 4 th A. Hume
& Co. IIerd-ist R. G. Steacy ; 2nd W. Wylie ; 3rd W. Stewart &
Son ; 4 th A. Hlume & Co. 1-emale, of any age-îst R. G. Steacy
(White Rose of Alticar.e.)

Judges-F. S. l'eer, Mt. Morris, N.Y.: Alf. Kans, Byron.

Jerseys.

This breed was very strongly represented this year. In
addition to the usual list of Canadian exhibitors, who were
themselves reinforced by some new men, the ranks were
increased by the Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass., and Miller &
Sibley, Franklin, Pa., the latter of whom now seem to think
that their round of fairs is not complete without making a
circuit of the big Canadian exhibitions. Their herd was
greatiy weakened by the loss of three of their best cows
from milk fever or some other disease before the judgng,
but they managed, in spite of all these discouragements, to
win a good big share of the prize money.

It cannot be said that the judging was satisfactory, ta:en
as a whole. The Judge, J. E. Robbins, Greensburg, Ind.,
had the merit of promptness, and did not keep the exhibi-
tors waiting long for his decisions, but they were not always
well received. Owing to the large number of entries in
each section, there were not enough przes to go round the
meratorious ones, and many a good animal was left out.
There was no disgrace, however, in not getting into the
short leet in such company.

There was a fine class of nine aged bulls. Miller &
Sibley's 2oo0 was chosen for first honors, with the Hood
Farm's Hood iarm Pogis second. Massey's Lord of Den-
tonia third, and R. Davies' Distinction's Golden fourth,
all good bullswhich have figuTed prominently in forner show
rings. A very deep bull shown by Kenward,Woodstock, was
unnoticed, as well as R. B. Smitb's Belvoir King, which
stood first last year in this section. Kozwin of St. Lam-
bert, which was a strong favorite for first honors in 1898 as
a yearling, although he did not get there, came in ahead in
the two-year-old class. He is owned by Miller & Sibley.
The Hood Farm was second with Brorn Bessie's Son ioth,
followed by Bull's Brampton Monarch (imp.), which was
the first prize yearling a year ago. Smith, of Highfield,
was fourth with Vice Regal. Yearlings were a splendid
class, and many good ones were left out when the prizes
were al] awarded. Miller & Sibley again scored with
Chancellor of Prospect, a first prize winner in 189) as a
calf, followed closely by the Hood Farm, who were second
and fourth, and by R. B. Smith, who came in third. E.
N. Fleming had a capital bull calf in Canada's Prince, a
daik.colored bull of good qualîty. He is a son of Robert
Davies' well known Distinction's Golden, and has but one
fault, a tendency to be a little heavy on the shoulder. He
took the premier position, followed by Miller & Sibley's
Banker of St. Lambert and W. E. H. Massey's two entries,
Up-to.date and Dr. Perrin of Dentonia. The whole section
was good. Kozwin of St. Lambert was the sweepstakes
bull of all ages.
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The aged cow class was very strong. There Robert
Davies' fine cow Emerald's Daisy claimed first honors, the
Hood Farm taking the next two places with Warna and
Figgis. Phenomenon of Dentonia, shown by W. E. Mas-
sey stood one place lower than she did last year. Three-
year-olds were a very good ring. ist and 4th went to re-
presentatives of the Pennsylvania herd, 2nd to Messrs.Bull,
and 3rd to the Lowell herd. Sensation of Dentonia was
commended. Bull & Son had the best in the
two-year-old class, Dolly's Pet of Brampton, a
heifer with well-marked dairy qualities. R. B. Smith's
Emerald's Rose which followed her was well worthy of
the place, her udder development being good. Chromo
3rd of Hood Farm, and Dentonia's Good Fortune com-
prised the other two winners. An exceedingly good year-
ling of Miller & Sibley's Bellona of Prospect came to the
front in that section, and later on captured the sweepstakes
for females. This firm also had the second prize winner
in Lilac of Prospect. The Hood Farm and the Brampton
Herd completed the list of winners. No less than twenty
heifer calves under the year faced the judge. A handsome
youngster of the Prospect Farm came in with flying colors,
followed by a stable companion,while Robert Davies' Gold-
en Crocus, who greatly resembles her mother, the well-
known Crocus, was 3rd, and Massey's entry 4th. R.
Davies, Miller & Sibley, J. H. Smith and Bull & Son was
the order of the younger heifer calves, while a nice quartet,
the progeny of one bull also carried victory for Mr. Davies.
He had the 2nd prize lot of four calves, as well, 1st here
going to the Prospect Farm. The herd prizes went to Mil-
1er & Sibley, Hood Farm, W. E. H. Massey and R.
Davies in the order named, although the majority of the
onlookers thought that the contest for first honors lay be-
tween Massey and the Hood Farm.

Awards.
Bull, three years old and upwards-ist Miller & Sibley, Franklin,

Pa.; 2nd Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass.; 3rd W. E. H. Massey, To-
ronto; 4 th R. Davies, Toronto. Bull, two years old-ist Miller &
Sibley ; 2nd Hood Farm; 3rd B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton ; 4th J.
H. Smith, Highfield. Bull, one year old-ist Miller & Sibley; 2nd
and 4th Hood Farm ; 3rd R. B. Smith, Arkona. Bull calf, ist E.
N. Fleming, Toronto ; 21d Miller & Sibley; 3rd and 4th W. E. H.
Massey. Bull of any age-ist Miller & Sibley (Kozwin of St. Lam-
bert). Cow, tour years old and upwards-Ist R. Davies ; 2nd and 3rd
Hood Farm; 4th W. E. H. Massey. Cow, three years old-ist and
4th Miller and Sibley ; 2nd B. H. Bull & Son; 3rd Hood Farm.
Heifer, two years old-ist B. H. Bull & Son; 2nd R. B. Smith; 3rd
Hood Farm; 4th W. E. H. Massey. Heifer, one year old-ist and
2nd Miller & Sibley; 3rd Hood Farm; 4th B. H. Bull & Son.
Heifer calf-ist and 2nd Miller & Sibley ; 3rd R. Davies; 4th W.
E. H. Massey. Heifer calf, under six months-ist R. Davies ; 2nd
Miller & Sibley; 3rd J. I. Smith; 4 th B. H. Bull & Son. Four
animals, the progeny of one bull -ist R. Davies; 2nd Hood Faim ;
3rd R. B. Smith ; 4th B. H. Bull & Son. Four calves--ist Miller
& Sibley; 2nd R. Davies; 3rd W. E. H. Massey; 4th Hood Faim.
Herd-ist Miller & Sibley; 2nd Hood Farm ; 3rd W. E. H.Massey;
4th R. Davies. Female of any age-Ist Miller & Sibley (Bellona of
Prospect).

Judge-J. E. Robbins, Greensburg, Ind.

Guernseys.
The only exhibitors of Guernseys were Wm. Butler &

Son, Dereham Centre, who supplied one or two entries in
every section. The sweepstakes for bulls was sent to King
of Maple Hill, and that for females to Irene. The herd
was got out in creditable shape.

Awards.
Bull, three years old and upwards-ist and 2nd W. Butler & Son,

Dereham Centre. Bull, two years old-Ist W. Butler & Son. Bull,
one year old-Ist W Butler & Son. Bull calf-ist W. Butler & Son.
Bull of any age-Ist W. Butler & Son (King of Maple Hill). Cow,
four years old and upwards-ist and 2nd W. Butler & Son. Cow,
three years old-ist W. Butler & Son. Heifer, two years old-ist
W. Butler & Son. Heifer, one year old-ist and 2nd W. Butler &
Son. Heifer calf-ist W. Butler & Son. Heifer calf, under six
months-ist and 2nd W. 13utler & Son. Herd-ist W. Butler & Son.
Female of any age-Ist W. Butler & Son (Irene).

Judge-J. E. Robbins, Greensburg, Ind.

Holsteins.
This was a great year for the " black and whites " which

were quite as numerous (116 in all) and superior in quality
to what they were in the record year of 1897. The judge

was H. Van Dreser, Cobleskill, N.Y., who rattled off his
decisions like a lightning picture artist. Promptness is an
excellent thing in a judge, and pleases exhibitors when it is
accompanied by thoroughness, but it is quite possible to
sacrifice efficiency to speed, when the sections are as well
filled as they were in this class.

Four aged bulls were forward. They included Count
Mink Mercedes, shown by G. W. Clemons, St. George, a
bull of fine quality and good frame; Flora's Beets Pietertje
Netherland, entered by S. Macklin, Wicklow, a good hand-
ler; Messrs. Rice's Filigree's Clothilde Lincoln, a smooth
one, and Jas. Rettie's Schuiling's Consel, one of a smaller
build. The prizes went in the order named. Count Mink
Mercedes also won the sweepstakes for bulls, as he did last
year. Two-year-olds were also four in number. A son of
Carmen Sylvia secured the red ticket for Gilroy & Son. C.
M. Keeler, S. R. Beck, and A. & G. Rice came after in
the order named. The latter's entry was looked on by
some as worthy of a higher place. In yearlings there was
an extra good one in Rettie's Worthmall 3rd's Sir Pietertje
which easily stood first. Messrs. Rice owned the other two
shown. Out of a very good lot of bull calves which varied
considerably in age, the prize winners were found in the
entries of Beck, Keeler, Clemons and Gilroy.

Of twenty-one entries in the aged cow section fourteen
were present, and no fault could be found when ist was
sent to Rettie's Highland Cornelia, a cow with a nicely
balanced udder and good quality, and 2nd to the fine old
matron Carmen Sylvia, who has a knack of distinguishing
herself in show-rings and milk tests. 3rd went to a cow
purchased from the Ellis herd by C. M. Keeler, and 4th
to another entry of Gilroy's. Clemons had two good cows
unnoticed, Cornelia Artis and Inka Rose Pietertje De Kol,
while Messrs. Rice's string was weakened by the death of
one of their best cows from milk fever after its arrival on
the grounds. Beck carried off the red and yellow ribbons
for three-year-olds with Helen's sister and Reta (the latter
a twin). They showed good udder development. Jas.
Rettie came in 2nd, while Rice's well-known great milker
Daisy Texal 2nd had to be satisfied with fourth place, and
Clemons' first prize and sweepstakes winner at London
and other shows last fall was not in the list. She had not
calved and so did not show up so well. The whole section
was a strong one. Macklin, Gilroy, Rice and Rettie was the
order of winning in the two-year-old section. In the
younger female divisions there was some dissatisfaction
with certain of the decisions given. One of Carmen
Sylvia's offspring again came to the front in the yearling
heifer section. Jas. Rettie's Artis M4nk Mercedes was
2nd, Clemons' entry 3rd and Rice's 4th. The four tickets
for heifer calves not exceeding 12 months fell to Beck,
Gilroy, Keeler and Rice and those for younger heifers to
Clemons, Beck and Keeler, the latter for two entries. The
judge was greatly pleased with the first prize calf in this
section, as he might well be. Out of a number of fine
quartets, the progeny of one bull, all bred and owned by
exhibitor, the prizes were secured by S. R. Beck, Gilroy &
Son, S. Macklin and G. W. Clemons. Seven herds par-
aded for inspection. Gilroy & Son received the red ticket,
Jas. Rettie the blue, C. M. Keeler the yellow and G. W.
Clemons the white. Jas. Rettie's Highland Comelin
gained-a victory over all competitors in the sweepstakes for
females of any age.

Awards.
Bull, three years old and upwards-ist G. W. Clemons, St. George;

2nd S. Macklin, Wicklow ; 3rd A. & G. Rice, Curries ; 4th J. Rettie,Norwich. Bull, two years old-ist C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell .
2nd C. M. Keeler, Greenbush ; 3rd S. R. Beck, South Cayuga; 4thA. & G. Rice. Bull, one year old-ist J. Rettie ; 2nd and 3rd A. &
G. Rice. Bull calf-ist S. R. Beck ; 2nd C. M. Keeler; 3rd G. W.
Clemons; 4th C. J. Gilroy & Son. Bull of any age-ist G. W.
Clemons (Count Mink M!ercedes). Cow, four years old and upwards
-ist J. Rettie ; 2nd and 4th C. J. Gilroy & Son; 3rd C. M. Keeler.
Cow, three years old-ist and 3rd S. R. Beck : 2nd Jas. Rettie ; 4thA. & G. Rice. Heifer, two years old-ist S. Macklin; 2nd C. J.
Gilroy & Son ; 3rd A. & G. Rice ; 4th J. Rettie. Heifer, one year
old-Ist C. J. Gilroy & Son; 2nd J. Rettie; 3rd G. W. Clemons;
4th A. & G. Rice. Heifer calf-ist S. R. Beck ; 2nd C. J. Gilroy &
Son; 3rd C. M. Keeler; 4th A. & G. Rice. Heifer calf, under six
months-ist G. W. Clemons; 2nd S. R. Beck; 3rd and 4th C. M.
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Keeler. Four animals, progeny of one bull- ist S. R. Beck ; 2nd
C. J., Gilroy & Son; 3rd S. Macklin ; 4th G. W. Clemons. Herd-
ist C. J. Gilroy & Son ; 2nd J. Rettie ; 3rd C. M. Keeler; 4th G. W.
Clemons. Female of any age-Ist J. Rettie (Highland Cornelia).

Judge-H. Van Dreser, Cobleskili, N.Y.

Sheep.
The sheep department was in no wise behind any of the

other live stock departments as regards both numbers and
quality. Last year, it will be remembered, there was
rather a slack display in some classes and some empty
pens, but this was more than remedied this season, and
some of the aisles had to be utilized as pens. A number
of the exhibits were imported sheep that had earned their
honors at the Royal and other British shows before coming
out here, and, in consequence, the competition was un-
usually keen in many of the classes.

Cotswolds.
Cotswolds were a strong class containing several newly

imported sheep. They were judged by T. Hardy Shore,
Glanworth, and Thos. Teasdale, Concord. Jno. Park &
Sons, Burgessville, had a good entry, all being homebred
sheep. Their aged ram, which has good length, is well up
in the neck, but was not too fleshy, and which carried ist
as a yearling here last year, came in 2nd. Their 3rd prize
shearling ram is a well-wooled, compact sheep, while their
3rd prize ram lamb showed great quality and carried a
good fleece, but like most of his exhibit was only in
moderate trim. One of their aged ewes, which won 3rd,
was a very nice topped sheep, and well covered,
but her companion did not match her well, or
the pair would have stood higher. Their shearling
ewes and ewe lambs showed good quality. The Cana-
dian pen prize and the special for four lambs went to
this firm. Geo. Allen, Oriel, was very strong, having nine
newly imported sheep in his string, and it is needless to say
that they were a very fine lot, contaming Royal winners.
The first prize for aged rams went to his imported Garne
sheep, second for shearling rams to the imported Holton
sheep that was 2nd at the Royal, 2nd for ram lambs to a
Gillett-bred lamb, while his 4 th prize one was homebred.
His ist and 2nd prize shearling ewes were Royal winners,
and were bred by Garne, while an imported pair of ewe
lambs of Gillett's breeding came in 1st over the Royal win-
ners shown by Watson. First for the open pen and ist for
the special pen went to Allen. A. J. Watson's exhibit con-
tained six imported sheep, all Royal winners, being the
shearling ram that won 1st here, a pair of shearling ewes,
the ewe lambs that- came in 2nd and the ist prize ram
lamb. They were nicely fitted. Besides these prizes Mr.
Watson won ist and 2nd for aged ewes and 2nd for the
open pen, besides minor honors.

Awards.
Aged ram-Ist Geo. Allen, Oriel; 2nd J. Park & Sons, Burgess.

ville; 3rd A. J. Watson, Castlederg. Shearling ram-ist A. J. Wat-
son; 2nd Geo. Allen; 3rd J. Park & Sons. Ram lamb-Ist A. J.
Watson ; 2nd and 4th G. Allen ; 3rd J. Park & Sons. Aged ewes-
ist and 2nd A. T. Watson ; 3rd J. Park & Sons. Shearling ewes-
ist and 2nd G. Allen ; 3rd J. Park & Sons. Ewe lambs-ist G. Al-
len; 2nd and 4th A. J. Watson; 3rd J. Park & Sons. Open pen
-ist G. Allen ; 2nd A. J. Watson. anadian-bred pen-Ist and
2nd J. Park & Sons. Special for flock-Ist G. Allen. Pen of lambs-
ist. J. Park & Sons.

Judges-T. H. Shore, Glanworth; Thos. Teasdale, Concord.

Leicesters.
This breed made a good display although the exhibitors

were fewer in number than usual (only three having entered
their sheep), and the quality mas of the best. A. W.
Smith was not such a strong competitor as usual, as he
had lost some of his best sheep before the show. He had
no aged rams present. In shearling rams he secured 2nd
and 3rd, both of them being of good type, with good backs
and fleeces. His ram lamb was a well covered sheep and
was placed 2nd. In the aged ewe class this exhibitor was
invincible, winning ugt and 2nd, the first pair consisting of
the well known Maple Lodge Minnie, who has been one of
the pair that has won this position for five years and who

has been a prolific breeder as wel¶. Her mate this time
was a homebred sheep, deep, and with a well-covered
back and nice fleece. The 2nd prize aged ewes were not
much inferior to the other pair. Three out of the four in
these pairs were in the pen of five that won the gold medal
at Brantford last winter for Leicesters. The shearling ewes
and ewe lambs were of nice quality. Mr. Smith won 1st
for the Canadian-bred pen.

Whitelaw Bros., Guelph, won several first prizes includ-
ing the open pen prize. Their aged ram that stood 2nd
was a homebred one and of good quality. They showed
an imported shearling ram of Lord Polwarth's breeding,
that had just arrived from quarantine but he failed to get a
place, while their Canadian-bred shearling, a particularly
good one, came in at the head of the section. Altogether,
this firm made an excellent display. J. M. Gardhouse had
an extensive exhibit, outnumbering'the other two exhibitors.
His 1st prize aged ram, Try Me, has a capital back, well
covered, and is very large and square. The 3 rd prize aged
ram is not so good on the back, but bas plenty of char-
acter. A capital ram lamb with a grand loin and fleece
got 3rd place. One of his aged ewes, a home-bred one,
was especially good but was kept down by her companion
not being quite so good on the loin. They won 3rd.
His 2nd prize shearling ewes matched well, having typical
heads and lots of quality. The ewe lambs were even, with
the best of skins and fleeces. Mr. Gardhouse made a
number of good sales during the exhibition.

Awards.

Aged rams-ist and 3rd, J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield ; 2nd, White-
law Bros., Guelph. Shearling ram-ist, Whitelaw Bros.; 2nd and
3rd, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge. Ram lamb-Ist, Whitelaw Bros.;
2nd, A. W. Smith ; 3rd and 4th, l. M. Gardhouse. Aged ewes-ist
and 2nd, A. W. Smith ; 3rd, J. M. Gardhouse. Shearling ewes -ist,
Whitelaw Bros. ; 2nd, J. M. Gardhouse; 3rd, A. W. Smith. Ewe
lambs-ist, Whitelaw Bros. ; 2nd and 4th, J. M. Gardhouse; 3rd,
A. W. Smith. Open pen--st, Whitelaw Bros. ; 2nd, J. M. Gard-
house. Canadian-bred pen-ist, A. W. Smith; 2nd, J. M. Gard-
house.

Judges-J. E. Gaunt, St. Helens ; Wm. McIntosh, Burgoyne.

Lincolns.
In previous years the competition in this class has usual-

ly been between Gibson & Walker, Denfield and Wm.
Oliver, Avonbank. This year, however, Wm. Oliver was
not present, although he had made some entries, but a new
firm of exhiibitors came out in the persons of J. H. & E.
Patrick, Ilderton, who had one of the best fitted and best
flocks of Lincolns ever seen on a show ground. Not only
had they capital fleeces, skin and conformation, but, what
one does not always see, they were of such an uniform type
that to see one was to see all. They were in charge of
James Brooks, who deserves credit for their careful fitting.
Some of them were irnported and some Canadian-bred.
Their aged ram which headed his sections is a home-bred
one and was described by a New Zealand sheep-breeder,
who visited the show, as being the most perfect type of a
Lincoln as regards fleece and form that he had ever seen.
Their ist prize ram lamb won 1st at the Royal and ist at
Norfolk and is of Dean's breeding. Their aged and shear-
ling ewes were all equally good, while the 1st and 2nd
prize pairs of ewe lambs were composed of four imported
ones, two from Dean and two from Wright. One of the
Dean lambs won 1st at the Royal and is said to have been
the best single individual of the breed shown there. This
firm had in the pens a number of sheep shown unshorn,
ncluding an aged ram, and the length of their staple was a
surprise to many.

Gibson & Walker, in spite of the strong competition
managed to do very well. Besides some 2nd and 3rd prizes
they secured first on shearling rams, 1st for Canadian-bred
pen and 2nd for open pens As usual, their exhibit showed
good quality and were nicely fitted.

Awards.
Aged ram-ist and 3rd J. H. & E. Patrick, Ilderton ; 2nd Gib-

son & Walker, Denfield. Shearling ram- ist and 3rd Gibson &
Walker: 2nd J. H. & E. Patrick. Ram lamb-Ist and 3rd J. H. &
E. Patrick; 2nd and 4th Gibson & Walker. Aged ewes-ist J. H.
& E. Patrick ; and and 3rd Gibson and Walker. Shearling ewes-



ist J. 11. & E. l'atrick 2nd and ird (Ibson & Walker. Ewe lambs
-ist and 2nd J. Il. F. P.atrick ; 3ld anI 4th Gibson ' Walker.
Open pen-it 1 Il. x E. 'atrick; 2nd Gibson . Walker. Canadian.
bred pen -ist Gibson A Walker ;: .md . ., E. Patrick.

Judges -A. W. Smith, Maple l-idge John Mitchell, Glencoe

Shropshires.
This was the banner class as regards numbers, and the

qualiy, which is always good here, was advanced another
n3tch. The comipetition was very keen and many a good
sheep had to be returned to its pen without one of the
coveted Tnbbons. In addition to the usual Canadian exhi.
bitors there were present she-ep from the famous Altamont
Farm, Millbrook, N.Y., and fron the Folly Farm, Abing-
ton, l'a. The prizes were somewhat divided up. John
Campbell, ·airview, although he had lost one of his best
imported shearline rais, once more led in the number of
first prizes taken by any single exhibitor. His home.bred
sheep beat Royal winners in the aged ram, shearling and
aged ewe sections, and as there have never been so many Old
Cour.try winn!rs at one time im a show ring on this conti-
nent, the results are eminently satisfactory to Mr. Camp-
bell. Out of the 14 sheep shown by this exhibitor that
figured in the first prize pens and sections ten were sired
by the World's Fair winner, Newton Lad, whose get have
for eight years in succession taken the red rbbon at
Toronto. Among the first prizes won by this flock was the
special for one ram, four ewes and two ewe lambs, bred by
exhibitor, a prenium which Mr. Campbell 1 . won for
seventeen years in succession with, perhaps, one exception.
A ram that deserves special mention is the ram lamb thai
won in his section. le was bred by Foster-Harter, and
was brought out titis year.

D. G. Hanmer & Sons, Mt. Vernon, had a splendid
exhibit of both home bred and imported sheep,and claimed
a good share of the winnings. Their shearling ram Diamond
Prince by. Diamond King, who was a first prize
Royal wmnner mn 1897 as a yearling, and this year as a two-
year.old, came in first in his section. His head, carnage,
skin and wool, and quality are excellent, while his weight is
285 lbs. He was bred by Alfred Tanner. . 2nd, 3rd and

4 th for rani lamb went to this flock for three imported
sheep bred by Wm. Thonias, which were the choice of 3oo
lambs specially reserved for his own selection. A pair of
aged ewes which captured znd were bred by these exhiba-
ors. Their :nd prize shearling ewes were imported, and
were ist at the Royal Counties' Show at Windsor this year.
They are from R. T. Cooper's flock. ist and 3rd for pairs
of ewe lambs went to four impcrted Thomas lamibs, which
were again from a specially reserved lot. 2nd for the open
flock went to Messrs. Hannier, and ist for the special for
young flock, which they have won continuously for many
years, except in 89 S.

The Folly Farm had a great display of imported sheep
which were brought over by Robt. Miller. Their aged rani
which was placed 2nd, and which was imported last year,
beat the 3rd prize Royal winner, which was shcwn by the
same firm. They had the 2nd prize shearling ram, of Philo
Mills' breeding, a prize winner in the Old Country. Their
aged ewes, which were unplaced here, were ist at the H:gh-
land show, and in the pen of ten that won rst at the Royal
last year. The yearling ewes that carried mt and 3rd were
of Philo Mills' stock and were all in the ist prize pen at the
Royal, while the ewe lambs, bred by Harding, were also
out of the 2nd and 3rd pri.e pens at the same show. As
this firn only showed imported sheep they could only show
in the open pen section. where they came in first. The
Altamont Farm's exhibit contaned a number ol choice
well.covered sheep, but as most of their best ones Y-ere on
circuit at American fairs, and the pasture at home was ail
dried up on account of the drought, they did not succeed
in carrying off more than one tst prize, that for aged rams,
which feli to a sheep of great girth and good back, while
one equally as good, of Bradburn's breeding, was unnoticed.
A number of Royal, and Bath and West of England win.
ners did not get into the prize list.

Awards.
Aged ram-rst G. Il. Davison. Miillbrook, N.Y.; 2nd Folly

Farm. Abingion, Pa.; 3rd John Campbell, Woodvili. Shearling

ram ist 1). G. lHanner & Sons, Mit. Vernon ; 2nd Folly Farm : 3rd
J. Campbell. Ram lamb-1st J. Campbell; 2nd, 31-1 and 4 h, ). l.
ilanmer & Sons. Aged ewes-ist and 3rd J. Campbell ; 2nd D. G.

iHanmer o Sons. Shearling ewes-ist and 3 rd Folly Faim; and
1). G. Ilanmer & Sons. Ewe lambs--ist and 3rd D. G. lanmer &
Sons; 2nd Folly Farm; 4th J. ampbell. Open pen-ist Folly
Farim ; 2nd 1). G. ianner & Sons. Canadian br-d pen-ist 1.
Campbell Special for flock--ist J. Campbell bpecial for four
lambs-îst 1). G. Ilanmer à lons.

Judges-G. P. Everett, Mit. \ ernon ; W. G. Pettit, Fireman.

Oxford Downs.
There were four exhibitors of Oxford I)owns-R. J.

Hine, Dutton ; J. 1-. Jull, Mt. Vernon ; Smith Evans,
Gourock; and James Tolton, Walkerton; but the latter
had only a ram lamb, a Royal winner, whichl got 3rd place.
Like other breeds, Oxfords showed up better than ever be-
fore. Among Smith Evans' contingent was to be found
the ist prize aged ram, a capital sheep, that was imported
as a lamb three years old. A nice homebred shearling
ram of this exhibitor's stock came ini 2nd in his section,
and also won the Special offered by the American Oxford
Down Association. In aged and shearling ewes Mr. Evans
aas very strong, w.nning ist in both instances. Of the aged
ewes one was imported, the other homebred; the shearling
ewes were both imported ones and were 2nd last year as
lambs. Both pen prizes went to Mr. Evans. R. J. Hine's
aged ram, which is an imported Hobbs sheep, was not
highly fitted, but was good enough for 2nd honors. Both
ist and 3rd prizes for shearling rans went to two of his
imprted animais ; the former a grand sheep, bred by
Hobbs, well covered, and with a capital head, that had
lately come out of quarantine ; the other was brought out
last year as a lamh, being out of the Royal winning pen.
Mr. Hine had the pick of the ist prize pen of ram lambs
at the Royal, bred by Reading, a beau:iful well.grown
sheep, standing well on his legs, which could not be beaten
for ist place. This exhibitor's aged ewes were also im.
ported ones. They won rst as yearlings in 1898, and one
of them carried off the diploma at the London fair. A
pair of honebred shearling ewes had the honor of winning
2nd prize over an imported pair of the sanie owner. A
beautiful pair of Royal winners carried off ist in the ewe
lamb section. Both prizes in the American Special for
yearling ewes fell to Mr. Hine's flock.

J. H. Jull's sheep were mostly homebred, but were all
good, typical sheep. He won the Special for four lambs of
either sex ; his ram lamb beat Tolton's imported lamb for
2nd place, and his pair of ewe lanbs also beat an imported
pair, winning the blue ribbon. His yearling ewes were the
only imported sheep he showed. They came in 3rd. He
sold a number of sheep during the show.

Awards.
Aged ram-îst, Smith Evans. Gourock ; 2nd, R. J. Hine, Dutton

3rd. J. IH. Jull, .ft. Vernon. Shearling ram-ist and 3rd, A. J.
Hine; 2nd, Smith Evans. Ram lamb-rst, R. J. line; 2nd, J. Il.
Juil ; 3rd, Jas. Tolton, Walkerion. Aged ewes-st, Smith Evans;
2nd, R. J. line; 3rd, J. Il. Jul. Sbcarling ewes-rst, Smith
Evans ; 2nd, R J. line: ;rd, J. I. Jull. Ewe lambs-îst, R. J.
ine; and, J. Il. Juil: 3rd. Smith Evans, Open pen-ist, Smith

Evans; 2nd, R. J. Hine. Canadian bred pen-ist, Smith Evans;
2nd, J. Il. Jull. Specials:- Yearling ram-Ist, Smith Evans; 2nd,
R. J. Hine. vearling ewe-;st and znd, R. J. line. Four lambs-
ist, . I. Jull; 2nd, Smith Evans.

Judges-iHenry Arkell, Arkell ; Simeon Lemon, Kettlcby.

Hampshires.
The only exhibitor of this breed was Dr. Fasben, Paris,

who showed a well-grown yearling ram, four shearling ewes
that were commended at the Royal, and two ewe lambs,
ail bred by Lord Carnarvon. This exhibit, though small,
was good, and we are pleased to welcome the doctor
among the exhibitors of sheep, for the Hampshire breed,
although too little known in this country, is among the
most valuable breeds in Great Britain. He received prizes
for ail he showed.

Southdowns.
The Southdown exhibit was better than ever. Those

veteran showmen, John Jackson & Sons, were particularly
strong, having a number of imported and Royal winners
present. In aged rams, however, *,one of their homebred
sheep beat an imported.one,.thus*reversingjast year's de-
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cision. Both sheep are very even, and there is not much to
pick between them. The ist prnze one is by the ist prize
rani and out of the sweepstakes ewe at the World's Fair.
Their ist prize shearling ram was bred by Adeane, and was
4 th at the Royal. lie has a capital back, fleece, and typical
hcad. Adeane also bred the ist prze ram lamb, while the
2nd and 4 th ones are homebred. 'l'he two pairs of aged
cwes that came in ist and 3rd are homebred, while the
ist prize Royal and Royal Counties shearling ewcs were
2nd here, with a homebred pair 3 rd. A grand p tir of ewe
lambs, 2nd prize winners at the Royal, headed their sec-
tion, the 3rd and 4 th prizes going to homebred sheep.
Both the open and Canadian bred pens wznt to Messrs.
Jackson. W. E. & G. L. Telfer made a good fight m this
strong class, and though they only won one ist, that in the
section for shcarling ewes, they made a good 2nd ail
through. Their honebred aged ram is a very straight
sheep and good behind. A lagham Harbor-bred shear.
ling ram with a great Io-n and top, cupital neck and shoul-
der and good end made a strong fight for ist place. Their
3rd prize ram lamb was very neat. Their aged ewes were
capital handlers and came in 2nd. Their shearling ewes
were imported, and, though not Royal winners, were
awarded ist here over Messrs. Jackson's Champion Royal
winners. They are a splendid, thick pair. Their ewe
lambs imported from Ashley D. Iotter's flock showed
splendid quality, their skin and fleece and conformation
being very good. Robt. Shaw & Son had a few sheep
entered, and won 3rd for a shearling ram.

Awards.
Aged raim-t and 2nd J. Jackson & Sons, Abingdon : 3rd W. E.

& G. L. Telfer, Paris. Shearling ram-st J. Jackson,% Sons; 2nd
W. E. A G. L. Teller : 3rd Robt. Shaw A Son, Glanford Station.
Ram lamnb-ist, 2nd, and 4th J. Jackson & Sons; 3rd W. E. & G.L.
Telfer. .\ged ewes-ist and 3rd J. Jackson & Sons; 2nd W. E. &
G. L. Telfer. Shearling ewes-ist W. E. & G. L. Telfer ; 2nd and
3rd J. Jackson ., Sons. Ewe lambs-ist, 3rd, and 4 thJ. Jackson 
Sons ; 2nd W. E. . G. L. Telfer. Open pen-ist J. Jackson \
Sons 2nd W. E. & G. L. Telfer. Canadian-bred pen-ist J. Jack-
son , Sons ; 2nd W. E. -\ G. L. Telfer.

Judgcs -R. Gibson, IDlatare : E. Jeffs, Bond Ilead.

Dorset Horn Sheep.
M. N. Empey, Napance, who showed a few head of this

breed in 1897 came out very strong this year, especially in
females, and won a large share of the prize money, includ-
ing ist for both the open and Canadian-bred pens. His
sheep are mostly of McGillhvray, Hector and Cochrane
blood. H is aged ram, a homebred one, came in 2nd and his
imported shearling ram, a 2nd prize Royal winner of Flcw.
er's breeding, was also 2nd. A nice pair of homebred aged
ewes came in ist, and an imported pair of shearling ewes,
also of Flower's stock, headed their section, while a home-
bred pa:r of ewe lambs of good conformation did the same
thing in their class. John A. McGillivray had a fine lot of
sheep present and won ist on aged rams, 2nd on pen
and other 2nd prizes. Especial mention should be made
of one of his aged ewes, a splendid sheep, the best female
on the grounds, but her mate with which she was shown
was not so good and so brought them both down to 2nd
place. R. H. Harding had a well.fitted lot of sheep, in-
cludir.g a capital shearling ram that won first honors in his
section and a pair of shearling ewes. Jas. Bowman had a
grand ram lamb that carried off the red ribbon.

Awads.
Aged ram-îst J. A. McGillivray, Uxbridge ; 2nd M. N. Empey,

Naianee; 3rd R. Il. !larding, Thorndale. Shcarling ram-ist R.
il. lIarding; 2nd M. N. Empey: 38rl J. A. MIcGillivray. Ram lamb
-- ; Jas. Bowman, Guelpb; 2nd J. A. MIcGillivray; 3rd MI. N.
Lmpey. Aged ewes-rst NI. N. Empcy; 2r.d and 3rd J. A. McGil-
la:%ray. Shrarlhng ewes- -1si N. N. Em pey : 2nd R. I. Ilarding
.;rd I. A .\cGilllvray. Ewe lambs.-is .. N. Empey ; 2nd J. A.
McGIlltray ; 3rd R. Il. llarding. Open pen-st M. N. Empcy ;
2nd J. A. Mc(Gillivray. Canadian.bied pen- lit M. N. Empey ; 2nd
J. A. Ic(; llivray.

Juidges--S%. A. Cooper, Washington, Pa. ; J. Jackson, Abing.
(ion.

Merinos.
The competition in this class generally lies between

W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, and Robt. Shaw &

Sons, Glanford Station, but this year a new comnpetitor
came out in Geo. Harding Z£ Son, Waukesha, Wis., who
showed Rambouillet Merinos, and won every ist prize but
one. Messrs. Shaw won one ist prize, ail the 2nd prizes
but two, and Messrs. Smith headed the class for shearling
ewes.

Awards.

Ag ecd ran-ist Geo. liarding .\ Sons, Waukesha, Wis'.: znd R.
Shaw \ Son, Glanflord Station : 3rd W M & J. C. Smith, Fair field
Plains Shearhng rai-ist Geo. ltatding \ Son : 2ndt 1. Shaw &
Son ; 3rd W. Ni. \ J. C. Smith. Rim lamt,î-ist G. lHarding . Soni;
2nd W. M. A 1. C. Smith : 3rd 1 Shaw \ .on. Aged ewes-ist
and 2nd R. Shaw .\ Son ; ,id W. M. à J. C. Smith. Shearhlng eues
-st W. M. \ J. C. Smih : 2nd and .;id. G. llardhng & Sn. Ee
lambs-ist G. lairding \ Son .. 2nd R. Shaw & San ; 3rd W. M. &

J. C. Smith. l'en- ist G liardhng & Sen : nd l. Shaw \ S >n.
Judge-Rock Bailey, Union.

Fat Sheep.
Gibson & Walker won ist for two fat wethers of the long.

wooled breed ; Geo. Allen was 2nd, asd John Park & Sons

3 rd. In the slort-wooled class the FoJly Faim came ist,
with John Campbell 2nd, and John Jackson & Sons 3rd.

Swine.
Nothing like the display of swine to be fou -d in the

pens has ever been seen at Toronto hefore, and we ques-
tion whether there has heen a better or larger display at
any show either on this side of the water or in the Old
Land. Tamworths led in point of numbers with 1
entries, Berkshires came next with i 16, just beating the
Yorkshires by 4, while the other breeds were not so largely
represented. îhe pens, although two new ones were
erected this year, proved much too snall to accommodate
the 61 1 entries, and consequently two temporary ones had
to be run up hastily in order to shelter the overplus, and,
even then, some pigs had to be sent home for want of
room.

Berkshires.
While there was a full list of Canadian breeders in this

class, the numbers were further swelled by a large and
excellent entry-made by the Hood l-arm, Lowell, Mass.
Even without these, the show was a grand one, but we
were glad to welcome our Anerican cousins, and congratu-
late them on their winnings.

George Green, Fairview, had, as usual, an excellent
exhibit. His aged boar, King Highclere, who has repeat-
edly won before, secured the red ribhon, to which his
smoothness and great length entitied lim. In yearling
boars Green was 3rd with a pig of great quality out of
Snell's Highclere 9th, which was purchased for a high fig-
ure by Mr. Gentry last year. This exhibitor had a gond
lengthy boar zog months old which was placed third. A
deep, aged sow, Model Lady, secured 3rd prize in her
section in competition strongtr than usual. The sow won
bere as a yearling in i89S. Green's lighclere came to the
front in the yearling class. Site won the sweepstakes at
Brantford last winter over al] breeds, and her smcothness,
length and depth again placcd her at the top. The Fair-
view herd were 2nd for the herd ptize! with King Highclere,
Green's Highclere and Model Lady.

Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove, showed fifteen head, but had
no aged or yearling boars. They had a very lengthy, thick
boar under twelve months old, however, Norval Hero, by
Hiawatha, with Baron Lee and Enterprise blood in his
veins, which headed that section. Their 3rd prize boar,
under six months, is a nice, straight, even pig, with good
hams. He is out of MAorning Mist, the aged sow shown
by this firm, which proved the winner in her class. Her
great depth, bloom, even width on back and her carriage
placed her there. She also won ist with four of her young-
sters in the sectior for sow and four of her produce. The
2nd prize sow, under six months, a pig of nice type, was
also from her. Baron Lee blood was again in evidzence
when Evelyn Highclere r'on 2nd in the yearling sow sec-
tion. Like the others, she has good depth and length.
Ail the Hood Farm's exhibit were homebred, and were
brought out in high condition. The type of pig they showed
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was somewhat different to what our breeders are aiming
after, being shorter and thicker, the bacon hog type not
being popular as yet on the other side of the line, although
they will have to come to it in time if they want to retain
a market in Great Britain for their bacon. As the judges
at this show were judging by the bacon type the Hood
Farm's pigs did not get such recognition at their hands as
they would have obtained two years ago ; but even as it
was, they won a fair share of the prize money. Their
aged boar, Longfellow of Hood Farm, who is out of a full
sister of Baron Lee 4th, came in 3rd, while ist and 2nd
for yearling boars went to Duke of Hood Farm and High-
clere King. The former headed the ist prize herd here with
Highclere Countess 9th, a deep smooth sow, who won
2nd in her section, and Highclere 7th, who won 2nd for sows
under twelve months. Their 2nd prize boar under the
year is out of Manor Poem B., a full sister of Lord Wind-
sor, which won ast at the Vorld's Fair.

Thos. Teasdale, as usual, was strong in young things.
First for boars under six months and i st and 3rd for sows of
the satne age went to him, for a smooth, even trio of lengthy
pigs,ofgood type. His aged boar, Halle,won 2nd forboar and
four of his get ; and his aged sow, Gypsy, the same honor
for sow and four of her progeny, the latter comprising the
first prize boar and a st and 3rd prize sows under six months.
T. A. Cox had the 3rd prize yearlirg sow, one of a good
sort, and some very good aged pigs, which did not get
placed. First and third for sows under twelve months old
went to this herd. P. W. Boynton & Son had an aged
boar which was good enough to win 2nd honors. A. J.
Watson, Chris. Fahner, Wm. Ruddock and Colwell Bros.,
had pigs entered but did not appear in the pnze list.

Awards.
Aged boar-ist George Green, Fairview; 2nd P. W. Boyn!on &

Son, D)olar; 3rd flood Farm, Lowell, Mass. Boar, one year old-
ist and 2nd, flood Farm; 3rd G. Green. Boar, under twelve
months-ist Snell & Lyons, Snelgrove; 2nd lood Farm; 3rd G.
Green. Boar, under six months--st and and Thos. Teasdale, Con-
cord; 3rd Snell & Lyons. Aged sow-ist Snell & Lyons; 2nd
Hocd Farm: 3,d G. Green. Sow, one year old-zst G. Green ;
2nd Snell & Lyons ; 3rd T. A. Cox, Brantfoàd. Sow, under twelve
months-rst and jrd T. A. Cox ; 2nd flood Farm. Sow, under six
months-ist and 3rd Thos. Teasdale; 2nd Snell & Lyons. Ilerd-
ist flood Farm; 2nd G. Green. lBoar and four of hai get-ist G.
Green; 2nd Thomas Teasdale. Sow and four of her produce-xst
Snell & L.ons; 2nd.Thomas Teasdale.

Judges-[oseph Featherston, M.P., Strectsville; J. J. Ferguson,
Smith s Falls.

Yorkshires.
The display of Yorkshires was excellent. The exhibitors

in this class were J. E. Brethour, D. C. Flatt, J. Feather-
ston & Sons, E. Dool, L. Rogers, R. J. Duck & Son, John
Hord & Son, Colwell Bros., W. J. Howard and A. Wright.

J. E. Brethour, always strong in Yorkshires, had this
year an extra good contingent out. First for aged boars
went to Oak Lodge Conqueror, a wonderfully smooth pig
for bis age, while bis length, depth, back and hams are of
the best. He was not overdone and came out ahead for
boar and four of bis get, and headed the herd as well that
won first. He is certainly one of the best boars of the
breed, judged from the bacon type, that we have seen.
Oak Lodge Challenge carried ist for yearling boars, as he
did in his section last vear. His length, deep sides and
ample hams entitle him to this position. This exhibitor's
3rd prize sow, under twelr- months, is by the imported
Royal wmnring boar and out of an imported sow. Lady
Mollington (imp.), who traces back to Walker Jones' stock,
which she resembles, bas great depth of side, evenness of
back and quality. She came in ahead in the aged class,
followed by Oak Lodge Mite 6th, another of the smooth
kind and of good type. The pick of the females in this
lot, however, was the yearling sow Oak Lodge Cinderella, a
fine model. The younger sows that won were ail of a
good sort.

D. C. Flatt, Millgrove, was very successful for a new
exhibitor. His exhibit comprised a number of pigs lately
imported, which will show up better another year. In aged
boars he was placed 2nd and 3rd, with Hesketh, J.R., and
Look-Me.Over, the latter the first prize yearling boar in
&898 when shown by R. G. Martin. He was a better pig

than his companion. He has length and good rib, and stands
well on bis legs. This exhibitor's ist prize boar under the
year shows great qualhty and length. A sow of good type,
deep, long and a good breeder, got no higher than 3rd
place in the aged sow section. Among other good ones
were the 2nd prize yearling sow, which was nursing a litter
of pigs, and the 1st pri.e sows under twelve and under six
months, the latter especially of beautiful quality and con-
formation.

Jos. Featherston & Sons were not as strong as usual
this year especially in aged boars. Their yearling boar
secured 3 rd praze. He has the required lpngth but was not
very well fitted. Their istand 2nd prize young boars under
six nonths old were a very choice pair, the first prize one
being particularly smooth. Among the females were a pair
of aged sows of good quality, a pair of yearlings, one beng
the mother of the young boars that won ist and 2nd and a
number of younger things. L. Rogers' aged boar who,
except for being rather shac, is good, won 2nd. This exhi-
bitor had several nice youngsters as well. Duck & Son
won 3rd for sows under six months. E. Dool did very well
considering the competition, winning 3rd for a young boar
not six nonths old, and 2nd for a young sow of the same
age, both of prime quality.

Awards

Aged boar-st, J. E. Brethour, Burford; 2nd and 3rd D. C. Fiatt,
Miligrove. Boar, one year old-ist J. E. Brethour : 2nd L.
Rogers, Cooksville; 3rd J. Fcatherston & S ns, Streetsville. Boar,
under twelve months-ist and 2nd D. C. Fiatt; 3rd J. C. Brethour.
Boar, under six months-ist and 2nd J. Feather=ton & Sons; 3rd
E. Dool, liariington. Aged sow-ist and 2nd J. E. Brethour; 3d
D. C. Fiatt. Sow, one year old-ist and 3rd J. E. Brethour; 2nd
D. C. Flat. Sow,-under twelve months-it, D. C. Flatt : 2nd ad
3rd J. E. Brethour. Sow, under six raonths-st D. C. Flatt ; 2nd
E. Dool ; 3rd R. T. Duck & Son. lI:rd-ist and 2nd J. E. Bret-
hour. Boar and four of his get-ist .J. E. Brethour; znd J.
Feathersion & Sons. Sow and four of her produce-ist J. Feathers-
ton & Sons: 2nd J. E. Brethour.

Judges-Naj. Ilocd, Guelph ; Wm. Jones, .enda.

Tamworths.
In such an enormous exhibit of pigs as were out in this

class, it was to be expected, considering the excellence of
the various contingents, that the prizes should be pretty
well distributed, and so we found it to be. And not only
were the awards scattered but the pigs themselves were
to be found distributed in various pens, making it hard to
get a view of ail of them. Ati effort should be made by
the Swine Superintendent to keep each breed as nearly to-
gether as possible.

Norman M. Blain had a nice lot aIl home-bred. His
aged boar, that won ist as a yearling in '98, a pig of great
depth, ggod on the shoulders and in hams, claimed the olue
ribbon. His aged sow, a pig of excellent type and full
sister to the aged boar, won in her section and also ist
with her progeny. A yearling sow that won ast prize ail
over last year, ncluding first honors at the Brantford Fat
Stock Show, only got 2nd place, as did a sow under a year
old. Of the younger stock there were four capital young
sows and a young boar under six-months.old the latter of
which won 3rd, while the sows figured in the bacon class
and as progeny. John C. Nichol's Amber Luther once
more won ast in the aged section. A very lengthy boar,
Prince Joe, not a year old, claimed 3rd honors in bis class,
while in aged sows this firm were strong with Elmdale
Beauty, which secured 2nd. Last year her place was first.
Mr. Nichol also captured 3Td with Delilah, a well-grown
deep vearling sow. A. C. Hallman's yearling imported
boar, Brtish King, headed his class, He has a good top
and bone and is deep, but might be longer. A yearling
sow of dark color, Bronze Bell 2nd, is of the required
type, very deep and not too heavy on the shoulder and
back. Several sweet young things, including a homebred
eight-months-old boar, were to be seen in Mr. Hallman's
pens. Andrew Elliott had the 2nd prize boar under a year
and the 3rd prize ye.rling boar. The former shows good
bone and nice top but might be deeper ; the latter bas more
depth, a good top and bans, but is somewhat deficient in
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length. J. B. Twiss out of three pigs shown secured 3 rd
on aged sows and ist on sows under a year. J. R. Newell's
sow, under six months, won 1st in a class of forty. N. F.
Selby's winnings were 2nd for boar under six months, a fine
one; 2nd for sow of same age ; and 2nd for sow and four
of her produce. Colwill Bros. had a young boar under six
months that won 1st. H. George & Sons were weakened
by the loss of some pigs in a railroad accident but secured
rst for boars under a year, 3rd for aged boars, and 3 rd for
sows under a year and under six months. Hord & Son
showed a good yearling boar and captured 2nd with him.
Others who exhibited were W. S. Hawkshaw & Son, R. J.
& A. Laurie, A. Wright and C. Nurse.

Awards.
Aged boar-ist J. C. Nichol, Aubrey; 2nd Norman M. Blain, St.

George; 3rd H. George & Sons, Crompton. Boar, one year old-
ist A. C. Hallman, New Dundee; 2nd J. Hord & Son, Parkhill ;
3rd A. Elliott & Son, Galt. Boar, under twelve months-ist H.
George & Sons; 2nd A. Elliott & Son ; 3rd J. C. Nichol. Baar,
under six months-rst Colwill Bros., Newcastle ; 2nd N. F. Selby,
Newcastle; 3rd N. M. Blain. Aged sow-rst N. M. Blain ; 2nd
J. C. Nichol ; 3rd J. B. Twiss, Bînbrook Sow one year old-ist
A. C. Hallman ; 2nd N. M. Blain ; 3rd j. C. Nichol. Sow, under
twelve months-Ist J. B. Twiss; 2nd N. M. Blain ; 3rd H. George
& Sons. Sow, under six months-ist J. R. Newell, Crampton
2nd N. F. Selby; 3rd H. George & Sons. Herd-ist N. M.
Blain ; 2nd J. C. Nichol. Boar, and tour of bis get-ist J. C.
Nichol ; 2nd N. F. Selby. So%, and four of her produce-ist N.
M. Blain ; 2nd N. F. Selby.

judges-Major Hood, Guelph ; Wm. Jones, Zenda.

Poland Chinas.
This breed was not up to the mark in point of numbers,

there being only two exhibitors out. W. & H. Jones, Mt.
Elgin, had a fine lot of animals of an even type, and won
the bulk of the prizes as will be seen by the prize list.
Their first prize aged boar Lennox is home-bred. The pick
of their boars is the yearling Klondike, who was imported
in dam from Bryant, of Indiana. Among the sows were a
pair of very equal yearling ones with grand tops and lower
ines, one being especially deep and standing well on ber
feet. W. M. & J. C. Smith had a stronger string out than
last year, but Jones' herd was too much for them. They
won 1st for boars under the year and a number of thirds.

Awards.
Aged boar--st and 2nd W. & H. Jones, Mt. Elgin; 3rd W. M.

& J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Boar, one Vear old-Ist 2nd and
3rd W. & H. Jones. Boar, under twelve nonths-ist and 3rd W.
M. & J. C. Smith ; 2nd G. W. & H. Jones. Boar under six months
-rst and 2nd W. & Il. Jores; 3rd W. M. & J. C. Smith. Aged
sow-ist and 2nd W. & H. Jones ; 3rd W. M. & J. C. Smith. Sow,
one year old- 1st and 2nd, W. & H. Jones; 3rd, W. M. & J. C.
Smith. Sow, under twelve month -- st and 2nd W. & H. Jones;
3rd W. M. & J, C. Smith. Sow, under six months-1st and 2nd
W. & H. Jons ; 3rd W. M. & J. C. Smith. Herd-1st and 2nd
W. & H. Jones. Boar, and four of bis get-ist and 2od W. & H.
Jones. Sow, and four of her produce-ist and 2nd W. & i. Jones.

Judges-J. Featherston, M.P., Streetsville ; J. J. Ferguson, Smith's
Falls.

Chester Whites.
The competition in this class lay between H. George &

Sons, Crampton, and Wm. Butler & Son, Dereham Centre,
with single animals shown by Jos. H. Smith, Highfield,
and W. E. Wright, Glanworth. H. George & Sonswere
strongest and mon most of the first prizes including those
for herd, and boar and four of his get. Wm. Butler & Son
carried 1st and 2nd honors for aged sows, 1st and 2nd for
sows under six months, and rst for sow and four of her
produce, besides other 2nd and 3 rd prizes. W. E. Wright
won 2nd for boar under twelve months,and Jos. H. Smith
was 3rd in the same section.

Awat ds.
Aged boar-ist H. George & Sons, Crampton; 2nd and 3rd Wm.

Butler & Son, Dereham Centre. Boar, one year old-ist H. George
& Sons; 2nd and 3rd W. Butler & Son. Boar, under twelve months
-ist H. George & Sons; 2nd W. E. Wright, Glanworth ; 3rd J. H.
Smith, Highfield. Boar, under six months-ist H. George & Sons;
2nd and 3rd W. Butler & Son. Aged sow- ist and 2nd W. Butler
& Son; 3rd H. George & Sons. Sow, one year old-ist and 3rd H.
George & Sons; 2nd W. Butler & Son. Sow, under twelve nonths-
1st and 2nd H. George & Sons; 3rd W. Butler & Son. Sow, under
six months-Ist and and W. Butler & Son ; 3rd H. George & Sons.
Herd-1st H. George & Sons; 2nd W. Butler & Son. Boar, and
four of bis get-st H. George & Sons; 2nd W. Butler & Son. Sow,
and four of her produce- ist W. Butler & Son ; 2nd H. George &
Sons.

Judges-J. Featherston, M.P., Streetsville ; J. J. Ferguson, Smith's
Falls.

Duroc Jerseys.
Tape Bros. had it all their own way as regards the red

ribbons in this class, winning every one. We notice a
great improvement in the style of these pigs this year, their
breeders bringing them more into line with the bacon type
now required. Wm. Butler & Son had a number of pigs
present and won some 2nd and 3rd prizes. W. M. & J. C.
Smith had a couple of entries, a yearling boar and a year-
ling sow, both of which won 3rd in their respective sec-
tions.

Awards.

Aged boar- ist and 3rd Tape Bras., Ridgetown; 2nd W. Butler
& Son, Dereham Centre. Boar, one year old--st and 2nd Tape
Bros. ; 3rd W. M. and J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains. Boar, under
twelve months--st and 2nd Tape Bros. ; 3rd W. Butler & Sn.
Boar, under six months-est Tape Bras. ; 2nd and 3rd W. Butler &
Son. Aged sow-tst and 2nd Tape Bros. ; 3rd W. Butler & Son.
Sow, one year old-tst and 2nd Tape Bras. ; 3rd W. M. & J. C.
Smith. Sow, under twelve months-ist 2nd and 3rd Tape Brus.
Sow, under six months--st 2nd and 3rd Tape Bras. Herd-st
and 2nd Tape Bras. Boar, and four of bis get-ist Tape Bros. Sow,
and four of her produce-ist Tape Bros.

Judges-J. Featherston, M.P., Streetsville ; J. J. Ferguson, Smith's
Falls.

Other Distinct Breeds.
In this class were shown Suffolks, Essex and Victorias.

Jos. Featherston & Sons exhibited both Suffolks and
Essex; T. A. McClure, Essex; John Hord & Son, Suffolks ;
and Chris. Fahner, Victorias. All figured in the prize list
which is given in detail below.

Awards.
Boar, over one year-rst Chris. Fahner, Crediton; 2nd and 3rd 1.

Featherston & Sons, Streetsville. Boar, under twelve months-ist T.
A. McClure, Meadowvale ; 2nd J. Hord & Son, Parkhill ; 3rd C.
Fahner. Boar, under six months-ist C. Fahner ; 2nd J. Hord &
Son ; 3rd T. A. McClure. Sow, over one year-ist J. Featherston
& S ns ; 2nd C. Fahner ; 3rd J. Hord & Son. Sow, under twelve
months-ist J. Featherston & Sons ; 2nd T. A. McClure ; 3rd J.
Hord & Son. Sow, under six months-rst C. Fahner ; 2nd and 3rd
J. Featherston & Sons. Herd, ist J. Featherston & Sons ; 2nd C.
Fahner.

Judges-Major Hood, Guelph ; Wm. Jones, Zenda.

Export Bacon Hogs.
This was a new class this year and was well patronized

by the breeders, both sections having numerous entries. In
the pure-bred class, open to all breeds, J. C. Brethour won
1st with a capital quartet of Yrkshires. N. F. Selby's
Tamworths were good enough for 2nd honors, with N. M.
Blain's Tamworths 3rd, E. Dool's Yorkshires 4 th, and Wm.
Ruddock's Berkshires 5 th, all the winners being of a suitable
bacon type. In the section open to pure-breds, grades, or
crosses, J. E. Brethour won with the same pigs ; T. A.
Cox, Berkshire-Tamworths were 2nd; E. Dool's York-
shires 3 rd; J. C. Nichol's Tam worths 4th ; and A. C.
Hallman's Tamworths 5 th. These classes proved very
instructive. They were judged by Jas. Leach, of the Wm.
Davies Co., Toronto, and C. C. L. Wilson, of the Ingersoll
Packing Co., Ingersoll, Ont.

Awards.
Pen of four purebreds most suitable for export bacon- ist J. E.

Brethour, Burford ; 2nd N. F. Selby, Newcastle; 3rd N. M. Blain,
St. George; 4th E. Dool, Hartington; 5th-Wm.Ruddock,Port Credit;
Pen of four hogs of any breed, cross or grade, most suitable for ex-
port bacon-rst J. E. Brethour, Burford ; 2nd T. A. Cox, Brantford -
3rd E. Dool ; 4th J. C. Nichol, Hubrey; 5th A. C. Hallman, New
Dundee.

Judges-Jas. Leach, Toronto ; C. C. C. L. Wilson, Ingersoil.

The Dairy Exhibit.
The exhibit in the dairy building this year was a banner

one, The display of dairy appliances, etc., was the best
ever seen at any agricultural fair in Canada. This depart-
ment together with the exhibit of dairy products formed one
of the most attractive exhibits on the grounds. It is really too
bad that so fine a display representative of one of Canada's
most important industries had not betteý accommodation,
and it is to be hoped that some change for the better will
take place before another year.
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Cheese.
There were ioo boxes more cheese shown this year than

last and the quality was very much superior. The judge,
Mr. A. F. MacLaren, M.P., reported the average quality of
the cheese to be very much superior to any previous exhibit
he bas judged at Toronto. (Mr. MacLaren has been the
judge on cheese at the Industrial Fair for several years
back.) There was a more even and better flavor, and the
whole exhi't is suggestive of the marked improvement
that has taken place in the quality of Canadian cheese this
season. The chief fault with last year's exhibit was in the
flavor and it is very gratifying to know that an improvement
bas been made in this particular line. T- e exhibits were
well finished and presented a neat and tily appearance.
The total number shown was 4oo boxes as compared with
3oo boxes last year.

Awards.
Section r-Best 4 factory cheese, June and July make (colored)-

t, W. A. McLaren, Avening; 2, W. J. Atkinson, Kintore; 3, Wm.
Colbert, Lavender; 4, Thos. Stevens, Proton Station; 5, W. A.
Bell, Pine River; 6, M..Knechtel, Dorchester Station.

Section 2-Best 4 cheese, June and July make (white)-r, 'M.
Knechtel: 2, Miss M. Morrison, Newry ; 3, R. D. Thompson, Spring.
ford : 4, W. A. MIcLaren ; 5, M. Morrison, Harriston ; 6, A. E.
Miilison, Lakelet.

Section 3-Best 3 factory cheese, August make (colored)-i, 'M.
Knechtel 2, R. Elliott, Dunrobin; 3, Mliss Ni. Morrison ; 4, Wm.
Colbert ; 5, W. A. Bell ; 6, W. A. McLaren.

Sect. 4--Best 3 factory cheese, August make (white)--, J. W.
Clarrige, Glen Huron ; 2. Misq M. Morrion ; 3, 1. S. Isard, Willis-
croft ; 4. R. Elliott; 5, Wm. Colben ; 6, J. L. Thompson, Hawks.
ville.

Sp<cial prizes given by R. & J. Ransford Salt Co.-., F. E. Kline,
!.akefield; 2, J. S. Isard; 3, J. S. Thompson ; 4, T. B. Sellars,
Laurel.

Gold medal given by the Windsor Sait Co.-N. S. McLaughlin,
Ilenfryn, Ont.

Butter.
The display of creamery butter was larger than last year,

and as is usual with Canadian creamery, was right up to
the mark in point of quality. The judge, Mr. J. B. Muir,
Ingersoll, Ont., reported the quality to be good and that it
compared favorably with that of other years. While about
ail the old exhibitors were on hand there was quite a sprink-
ling of new blood, and one or two new names figured in
the prize list. The exhibit of dairy butter was full 25 per
cent. larger than last year and the quality was much im-
proved. Mr. T. C. Rogers, Guelph, the judge, reported
the quality both fine and uniform, there being only one or
two lots to which any strong objection could be made.

Awards.
Section 7-Best 2 tubs or boxes creamery butter-1, I. Wenger,

Ayion ; 2, J. C Bell, Winchelsea; 3, lames Ireland, Beachville ; 4,
F. J. Steightholn, Strathroy ; 5, Wm. Oshorne, Alliston ; 6, Wm.
Ilope, Palé rmo.

Sec:ion S--Best 75 11b. creamfery butter in pound rolls or prints-
1, J. C. BIell ; 2, 1. Werger; 3, Geu Balkwell ; 4, John 'Malcolm,
Sheflield ; 5, jamer. Irelard : 6, F. J. SIeightholm.

Section 9-l3est 6 Ilbs. crcancrv utter in packages containirg not
more than so Ibs. each-i, Wn. Hlalliday, Chieley ; 2, I. Wenger;
3, F. J. Slvightholmn ; 4, I. C. I'il : 5. John Iallan:i ne.

Srcrion to-Bles.t 2 tubs m.ine in an, farmi dairy- z, A. C. I lntion,
lIranp:en : 2, J. M. Dol-on, Alloa : 3. 1. 1). Malcolun, Sh li:Id
., M .s. .\M. llutk, l5n manvatle : 5, Mis. T. .\cKay, I tmilton ; 6,
A. La:c, R:,nchton.

Sectiongb t i - .iest 2 firkins. crucks, or tubis made aut air-Y fairi dairy-
r, J. A. D.son : 2, I. 1). Malcolm ; 3, A. Elliott & Son, aIlt ; .j,
Vhw.ha eatiord ; 5, Al. Iluiter, Rockton ; . Mrs. Iturk.

Sectiorn 12-Utrst baet 1 1b. iinsiî or iolls made at nuy farm
dairy.- t, Ilenty B-ry, Elmnwod : 2, A. Ilution, Irampton : 3, j. D.
Malcolm ;4, S. tilunter, Beanisville ; 5, Wn. Willis, Newmarket
6, T. W. Sc.venos. ..\ua.

Special prize, Anrican creani seilretor valued at $75. gir. b ly
Richardson â: WebMcr-Mrs. M. ,-rk, Hdwnanville.

Special Windor Salt Co Prue--Mrm. DoI)son.

Dairy Appliances.
There was tihe largest display in this departmenit fver

seen at the Fair. Ali the leading dealers were represented
and no less than six different inakes of cream separators
were shown,from the small hand separator to the large one
adapted for factory use. The exhititors in this line were :
Richardson & Vebster, St. Mary's; Creanery Supply Co.,
Guelph; R. A Lister & Co., Montreal; Canadi-'t Dairy
Supply Co., Montreal; D. Dert>yshire & Co., órockville,
and the Vermont Farm Machine Tool Co., Bellows Fall,

Vermont. An exhibit of interest to cheesemakers was
Levey's centrifugal cheese rack for turning cheese in the
curing.room. Another new exhibit was Fisher's patent
frost proof milk can, exhibited by James Fisher, Galt. The
whole exhibit in this line was really fine and would have
shown off to mu•:h better advantage in a larger building.

Awards.
Section 15-Best outîft of utensils, etc., for creamery-r, Richard.

son & Webster; 2, Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
Section i6-Best outfit of utensils, etc., for farta dairy-t,

Creameery Supply Co.; 2, Richardson & Wetster.

Result of the Milk Test.
The interest in the milking competition seems ta be

wanng somewhat, though there was one more cow entered
than last year, making seven in ail. No change has been
made in -the method of awarding the prizes for several
years, and it is little to be wondered at that the contest
does not excite the interest it formerly did. It does seem
as if the time had come when some advance should be
made, and a test in which the food consumed was taken
into account would tend ta arouse more interest in the test
among the breeders, and have a greater educational value.
Let the dairy breeders get together and work out some
kind of a food test to begin the twentieth century with.
The test was conducted on the same basis as last year,
and the results based upon the total solids produced in 48
hours. The test was under the supervision of Prof. Dean,
Mr. R. W. Stratton, cheese maker at the Ontatio
Agricultural Coilege, having charge of the testing. The
followine is a rahulated s-atenment of the resuits:

Name of Cow. eretd. Owner. Address. c <t

. --
-j- - -- r - - -2 = -'

1 Daisy Banks Holstein Retrie Bros. Norwich 126M 3 061 13.99w
211nka Syl ia Hotstein C. J. Gilroy Glen Bucll 1281 3 373 13.507
3 Hightand

Cornelia Holsiein IRettie Bros. Norwich 1291 2 7m; 13. 39
4 queen de Kol 2nd Il Istein G.W. Clemons St. (George 1:0 2 939 12.632
S' zincess Lida ioltein c. M. Keeler Greenbuih 116 2.k21 12.530
6 Juanita Hotstein C J. Gilroy Glenunli 1i1) 2.750 B..2u2t

lie Gray îAytshirc N. Dyment Clappison's
Cornen 114f 2 960 12.219

Buttermaking Competitions
Without doubt one of the most interesting spots on the

grounds was the department under the grand stand where
the buttermaking competitions took place. They began on
the morning of September 4 th and closed on September
7 th, each competitor having to make up four different lots
of butter, and from the beginning ta the end of the con.
test it was watched with eager iinterest by crowds. There
were two sections, one for students -r ex-students of any
dairy school or makers in any creamery in Canada or the
United States, and another open to buttermakers in any
farm dairy. There were eight competitors in the first sec-
tion and seven in the second, so that honors von were well
carned. There was not a very wide margin between the
total score of each maker, and all through the contest the
keenest comîpetition prevailed. The judges were Prof.
Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College, and J. W. Hart,
Superintendent, Kingston Dairy School. Mr. J. Stone-
house, of Port Perry, had charge of the arrangements for
the competition, the success of which was in no snaîl
measure due to his efforts.

The accommodation provided was good considering every-
thing, and if the test is continued another year we have no
doubt better accommodation will be provided. There is
great need of a new building for the dairy exhibits, and it
is to be loped that the Association will see its way clear
to erect an up-to.date building where the buttermaking
competitions and the dairy exhibits can be together. The
following is tIe list of prize-winners:

Section 17.-.-D.iiry School studens and cre:cmermen-ist, Wm.
Ellintt, Gall ; 2nd, R. Feguson, Chetley : 3rd, J. D. Malcolm, Shef.
field ; 4th, 1. 13. Anderson and D. J. McCarthy, Guelph (prize di-
vided equally bc tween them).

Section i8.---Makers in any fa.rm dairy-u, Miss Christina
Stewart, lnmpstcad : 2nd, M. Sionchomte. Marklam; 3rd, Miss
Fanny Berry, Elnwoàd ; 4th, George Rice, Currie'à Crossing.

(Report of Poultry, Fruit, Etc., in next issue.)
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KEEP IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH

armin
End-ofhe-Century Premium Offer

New Subscribers will receive balance of this year FR F E
IN the issue of F.\RMING of last week we gave particulars of our generous premium

offer to subscribers for the new year. It will be worth while keeping those four
pages for future reference. Though only one week has gone by since that an-
nouncement was made, the response already is such as to indicate the high
esteem in which FARMING îS held by its readers and their appreciation of the value
of the Premiums that we are offering, whether for a single subscriber or more. We
shall tell here in condensed formn the story of these premiums. Read every line
carefully.

I ~~~I - ---i --- --- --- ---IIII I LII lII1 I lIIIl-----------
READING-GLASS
PREMIUM

Any subscriber renewing bis own sub.
scesption and sending $i.oo extra will
reccive, carefully packed for mail, a
good 4.in reading.glass that is sold
regularly at $2. ,O. This glass is
specially valuable for examiningsceds,
insect pests, etc.
Any subscriber sending us one new
subscription may receive the glass for
75c., and by sending three new sub-
scriptions will -::ceive the glass free.

VALUABLE BIBLE
PREMIUM

Any subscriber adding only 75c. to
bis subscription may bave a cdpy of
the Oxford Workers' Bible that iEj sold
regularly at $2.50 sent postpaid to his
address. This volume is printed in
very large clear new Minion, site 5 in.
x7jC in., and bound in Levant Mo.
rocco linen, lined with round corner
and red undergold letters.

OUR WATCH PREMIUM
A gentleman's watch, in solid silver
case, open face, stem wind, fitted
with Waltham movement, will be sent
free postpaid to any subscriber send.
ing us 15 new yearly subscribers.
The watch would cost you regularly
$8.50. Any present sub!criber to

F.aRXIsr can have this watch on pay.
ment ot $5-75,postpaid to bis address.

ANOTRER WATCH
Gentleman's watch in nickel-finished
case, stem wind and set, such as is
used by the conductors of the Toronto
Street Railway, an accurate time-
keeper, will be sent pcstpaid to any
subscriber sending 4 new yesrly sub.
scribers to FARMIsa. This watch
will be sent to any present subscriber
on receipt of $t.5o.

HANDSOME CLOCK
PREMIUM

A fine eight-day strike clock, height
22J in., width 141 in., and a dial 6
in., case in oak or dark wood, to any
subscriber sending us 1o new yearly
subscribers to FARMING. The clock
will be carefully packed at our ex.
pense. The only express will be the ex-
pense to be torne by the subscriber.
Regular price of this clock is 15.00.
Any present subscriber of FARMisc
can receive this clock on payment of
33.75.

CHAIN BRACELET
PREMIUM

A guaranteed !terling silver chain
bracelet, with padlock and key, neat
and itylish, w:ll be sent postpaid to
any subscriber sending 4 new subscrib.

ers. Regular price for the bracelet is
$2.25. One of these bracelets will
be sent pustpaid to a present sub.
scriber on receipt of $r.5o.

IDEAL COOK BOOK
PREMIUM

Only three new subscribers is needed
to secure a copy of the Ideal Cook
Book, a most valuable book for every
housekeeper. The section entitled
the " Doctor " is itself morth the price
of the book. Size of page, 5 in. x 8
in. Bound in handsome oilcloth
cover. The Ideal Cook Book cannot
be had in the book stores. Published
price is Si oo. Copy of the Ideal
Cook Tlouk will be sent to present
subscribers on receipt of Soc.

DOLLAR BOOK FOR
ONE SUBSCRIBER

Any present subscriber who will send
us one new subscriber will receive
free of any further cost a copy of our
New edition of" Life of Christ for
the Young," by Geo. L. Weed, a book
of 400 pages with 75 full-page balf-
tone illustrations. The book is re.
commended by religious leaders, and
is bour.d in cloth and embossed cover.
Regular ptice, St.oo. Present sub.
scribers to FARMING may havea copy
of this book. post.paid, on receipt of
the nominal sum of 25C.

Only a littie effort-only the asking sometimes-is all that is needed to secure one
or more friends as subscribers to a paper like FARMING. This year, with the country
in a more prosperous condition than for a decade, there will not be the hesitancy to
spend money in this way that might have existed when times were hard.

Remember, ail NEW SUBSCRIBERS will receive rernainder of this year FREE

Address all letters, and make cheques, drafts or money orders payable to

SFARMING kz
Confederation Life Building

5à ý5

TORONTO, CJ



The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breedora' Associations, and of the

VOL. Il. Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOKINION CAT'LE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membership Pae$:-Cattle Breedsm' es; Sheep Breedera', 81; Swine Breedsa', $s.
BENEPIT OF MEMBERBRIP.

Each mamber receives a free coa of ech publication lssued b the Ameiaeln to whichhe belongs,
da tbe y ln whlch h. s a mm . ln the case of the Swine Bres' AssociatIon this incindes a copy

.iim wn Record.
A mmber ofithe Sln Breeder' Association la altowed to register pigs at soc. par head; non.members

et@ chr 1dS.0o pet head.
A mber of ibe Shep Braedmrs Associations allowed to register sheep ai soc. par head, white non.

.Th nae and add of each member, and the stock he ha for sale, am pubhbd once a month. Over
SOA0o copies of ibis d=ctr amn mald mooibty. CoLMs art sent ta mach Agicuttural collae and mach

ten Station n a n d the United States, m o prominent breederand pobabte huvers residmut
A. the United States and elsewhere.

à member of an Association wiii orly ho allowad io advertm stock rrnspoudlng to th Assoc ation to
wbUc ho helongs; ibat la, ta adverulsa calea ho mnot bca member of ibm Dominion couite Breedmit' Associa.

sin, ta ad a member of ihe Dominion Sbmp h'Beders' Association, and to advertise
sl mhaust beameuo c b Dominion Swla. Ereeders' Association.
Th list of caitle, simp, and swine for sal wi h blished ln the third Issue or each month. Members

baving stock far sael aider ibat îher may ha inci a ibmth Gaoutte, amre uquired ta notify ibm cnder-
sigum blyttre o or befote th th oi each month, of the number. betd. age, & a e o the animis. Should
a mahear fait to do this bis name will not appear la that lsne. The data wtil be publlîhed in the most cou.
dPsrd e n. W. Budin, Secrtary.

Petitement BonluInas Toronta, Oni.

will continue to want it so long that
we may hope never to see the end of
thé demand. Ve think, therefore,
that our farmers need have no fear
whatever that the hog industry will
" play out." Whether the average
Engl·shman knows a good thing when

Weather Forecasts.
The following letter has recently

been received by th, Superintendent
of Farmers' Institutes. This is an im-
portant question, and one that should
receive the attention of the powers
who have control of these matters. The
officers of Farmers' ,- stitutes through
whose districts stages and other pub.
lic conveyances pass will do well to
take the matter up .

Corbyville, Aug. 28th, 1899.
DEAR SIn,-During the harvest just

past, in passing along the lines of rail-
ways and seeing the weather signals
indicating the probabilities for the next
twenty-four hours carried on all regu-
lar trains, the idea occurred to me,
Why not apply the sane service to
the daily mail stages? Take, for ex-
ample, in our own district of East
Hastings, we have a daily service run-
ning from Tweed to Belleville, a dis-
tance of twenty-six miles. It leaves
Tweed at 7 o'clock in the morning,
arriving in Belleville about noon, and
returns to Tweed in the afternoon. It
passes through a thickly-settled agri-
cultural district. I am sure it wculd
be very beneficial and highly ap-
preciated by the farmers along the
line.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) JOHN L. CLAPP.

Situations Wanted.
An experienced man of 56 wishes

situation as caretaker of a dairy herd ;
is capable of managing a herd and
milkng supply; bas had 15 years' ex.
perience in supplying milk to Montreal
customers, thoroughly understands the
business; is reliable and steady and
can furnish first.class references. For
particulars apply to F. W. Hodson,
Superintendent Farmers' Institutes,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, who
knows t.he applicant, and*to whom
recommendations, reference papers and
other data have been sent.

The Bacon Hog
(Continu!d (rom last issue)

Suggestions by Another Packing Firm.

The hog is an important animal,
and bas figured as one of the import-
ant products of Canada from the be.
ginning, but only in a very uncertain
way until a period easily covered by
the last twenty years, while the period
of real growth hardly goes back be-
yond ten years. " Has he corne to
stay ? " is a question often asked by
sensible farmers, and until they obtain
an answer which shall satisfy them
they will hardly spend the money
necessary to equip themselves for the
business of raising and marketing hogs.
Canadian hogs will, no doubt, con-
tinue to be used in supplying the Can-
adian market, but it is the export
branch of the trade which promises
the best results, and we hesitate not to
say that it is by no means transient in
its nature. A slice of choice ham or
bacon nicely broiled is too good a
thing for our relatives in England to
give up eating; they want it now, and

Cur i.-Lean Singer.
This view, taken from above, shows a good even back.

he sees it is not quite clear, but when
he can taste it also, then ail doubts
vanish. Let it be understood, then, at
the outset, that the export trade de-
mands a good article. and cannot be
trifled with with impunity, and this,
possibly, is one of the hardest things
for the farmer to understand and be-
lieve. To attain the highest results
the farmer must do his part well, then
the packer must use ail diligence from
first to last; he must see to it that
first-class tr-.asportation is obtained

CUT 2.-Lean Singer.
Another view of the animal abwn in Cut 1.

No. 48
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both by land and sea ; then when
the meat arrives at its destination it
must be properly and promptly
handled, There are a good many links
in the chain, and if only one be de-
fective the desired end is not attained,
the resuit being disappointment and
loss instead of encouragement and
profit.

Being packers, we write as such,
but consider it wise to take the
farmer into our confidence as far as
possible. Neither one can get along
without the other, and the more the
farmer knows about the business the
better he will be able to cater for it,
and we welcome them at all times
to our packing-house and gladly show
them the different kinds of hogs being
received, and point out what is good
and what is bad, hoping by such
means to interest and educate at the
same time. It has been said that
"eternal vigilance is the price of
freedom "; we go further and say it is
the price of nearly everything that is
worth having. We must not think for a
moment that we have a snap in sup-
plying the British market with bacon

and bams. Others are fully alive to
the value of such trade, and, while
Canada may be given a preference. let
us not bank too much on that ; they
are after the best goods for the least
money, and mere sentiment of itself
will not count very much in the long
run.

It seens to be rather beyond our
province to tell farmers how to breed
pigs; still, it might be in order to say
that the young pigs cannot be too
well cared for. If the weather be wet
and cold they should be kept in a
dry and warn bouse. ExpLsure to
wet and cold is most fatal to young
pigs. We strongly recommend the
spaying of all females not intended
for breeding purposes. The advan-
tages resulting from this operation will
be obvious to every practical farmeî
on a moment's reflection. When a
sow has proved herself a good mother
it is best to continue using her as such
just so long as results are satisfactory,
even if the period should extend to
twelve years or over; there is little
sense in marketing so many old sows ;
the best of them are only despised,

and their age does n )t cut much figure.
When they nust be sold they should
be weil fatted ; they then make fair
mess pork, When boars are old and
no longer required for use, it would be
far better to kilt and bury them in a

%-UT 3.--lean amger.
This view of the dressed hog show% th*t, with the exception of a slight thickness on the shouidet, the

carcsue is otherwise entitled to tank as AI.

(.U1 4•-Lean Singer-bide View.
The evenneu of the fat on the back, with the slight

inceaste on the crown, is well shown in this cut.

dung heap than to pursue the course
usually followed ; they are mostly low
in flesh, and require a lot of good fond
before they are sold, and during this
time they are a nuisance to the farmer ;
then, they are a curse to the drover,
and a blister to the packer. Nobody
wants their meat at any price, and they
often do more damage in a car of good
hogs than they are worth. Keep theni
on the farm, and put the food they
would eat where it will do more good.
This advice may sound strange to
some ears, but we know it is right,
and hope it may be put into prac-
tice.

MARKETING PIGS.

Now, a word about taking the pig
to market. There are people who
take far too much thought, for th
morrow in this matter, and try to get
enough food into them to last for some,,r
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CuT 5.-Of this quartette Nos. i and 3 are good, white No. 2 is fat and No. 4 is bad.

VIIAT KIND OF PIGS DO THF PACKERS
WANT?

Long and lean they say. The writer
lias walked up and down the pens at
the Fair in Toronto, looking for this
kind, and they were nearly as scarce as
hens' teeth. To be sure the Tam-
worths and improved Yorks were there
and others that might produce the
nght article, but the conclusion forced
itself upon one that a lot of good
money was being given as prizes for
heaps of fat, worthy only of a day long
since gone by, and the recent hot spell
may have donc service by killing off
several of the kind alluded to. Let us
now and forever stop the giving of
prizes for breeds of animals that are
not wanted to any extent. There are
enough back numbers in the farming
community to raise plenty of heavy
fats without being subsidized, and by
all means let them do it, and let us en-
courage only those breeds that are
known to possess merit as bacon hogs.
But, in again turning to the question,
"What kind of hogs do the packers
want ?" we doubt if any answer can
be given that ,ill insure satisfactory

days. Such a practice has nothing to
commend it, further than to show up
the character o! the man. Not un
frequently it means a dead hog when
the destination is reached, and if not
that it certainly means an inflamed
condition of all animals so treated. It
is a damage to the trade, and will be
stopped by some means before a good
condition of things is reached. Let us
be reasonable on this as on all other
points. On the day for delivering the
pigs let them be fed dry grains, and
only moderately. They will thus stand
the journey much better. Build a
chute, or inclined run-way from pens
to waggons. Avoid as far as possible
all excitement in loading. Let the
sides of waggons be opened (a rack
made of boards one inch by six inches
is good) so as to allow them plenty of

CUT 6.-A type not wanted by the packers.
Fat in every particular.

air. Cover the waggon with brush,
straw or other material to protect then
from the hot sun. If boards are used
let thein be high enough not to scrape
the pigs' backs, and so make a blemish
for all time to comle. In hot weather
carry a pail and wet them down as op.
portunity offers. When unloading,
never use a waggon rod to punch them
out. The bert plan is to get right into
the waggon, and, if necessary, use your
feet in pushing them out. In all cases,
care should be used in handling to
avoid bruises and broken bones. Much
damage is caused in this way, and the
farmer very properly bas to stand his
share of it. When the pigs are hand-
ed over to the drover or packer, the
farmer's part of it is about done, but
he is still interested in ultimate results,
as they will certainly come back to
hini in the shape of increased or de-
creased prices for future lots.

WHEN IT IS BEST TO SELL PIGS.

We would say, sell them when they
are ready, that is, when they are in
good flesh and weighing around 175
pounds. Sometimes the demand wil!
call for them somewbat heavier, and
now and then a little lighter, but a
good bacon hog of 175 pounds usually
tops the market. Remember the de-
mand for bacon runs all through the
fifty-two weeks of the year, and it will
often pay to have them ready between
times. October, November and; De-
cember are not remarkable months for
high prices. We give the above only as a
hint. Every feeder nust decide this
matter for himself. We desire to
serve you by doing what in us lies.
Produce a steady supply and thus
maintain as steady a price as possible.
We see nothing but injury for the
trade in sudden and violent changes in
the price.

CUT 7.-Side of the pig shown io Cut 6
Not wanted even for the home trade.
Too fat and short.
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results in every case, for in the sane
litter we find a marked variation, espe-
cially in length. Now, the right plan
is to inake the best of things as we find
them, and when we find that we have
several pigs that are slFort and with a
disposition to put on fat, it would be
well to sec to it that they be fed lighter
if possible than the longer ones, and
market them when they weigh from
140 to 16o pounds. It is not essential
that every pig should be a "singer,"
but this is confidential, as we do not
seek to encourage the marketing of
small pigs. Generally the markets are
quite overdone with them, but we do
thmnk the above is the best disposition
that can be made of the short, light-
boned pigs. The packer calls for the
long, lean pigs, as they are the ones
that suit best and are most difficult to
procure : this is the only kind that will
furnish the desired " Wiltshire side,"
and it will also inake any of the other
cuts the market calls for. A good
type of pig is shown in the cuts
1, 2, 3 and 4. This lean Singer has
the back even in width, an-I the sides
of good depth and even, and when

dressed it shows up a good side, the
belly is thick and fleshy, the fat over
the shoulder is a trfle thick, but on
the whole the side will go into the first

is not produced in five months by any
means, and while it is quite truc that
different feeders will get different re-
suits we believe it to be a great mis

C-r 8.--One of the class of "stouts." Owing to the shadow its real depth is not suriciently
shown in the cut.

class in any market. The fat is white
and firm, and it will be quite evident
that the animal was honestly fed, and
by that we mean, fed with a view to
making good meat. This kind of pig

S .- ut a -w- I e .
Tbs pig was fed too long, and, in consequence, fetcht d 1,1c. per lb less thaLn lean singers of iirs. quality.

take to crowd the young pigs too
much, as it is sure to produce an ex-
cess of fat. It requires time to pro-
duce lean, and eight ot nine months
is a fair age for pigs that will top the
market.

Next, we have a quartette; two of
these are fine Singers, Nos. i and 3,
while No. 2 is fat, and No. 4, we call
bad, which means that it is good only
for the cheapest domestic cuts. The
export trade will have r.one of it,-
every part of it beng too fat; even
the spare ribs are too fat. The head
(sec cut 6) denotes the Poland China
breed, which is in ili odor nith Can-
adian packers, but its character cornes
out the best alter it is killed (see cut
No. 7). There is then no room for
argument. Such a side, if put into a
box with others of better style for ex-
port, would condemn the others.
There is another party, known, doubt-
less, to some of you that will very
rarely buy such ieat; we refer to the
Canadian farmer himself. Time and
again we have heard him call for leaner
meats, as his folks could not eat so
much fat. It is a little inconsistent to
be sure, but it is a case of "nmurder
will out," and lends force to our
advice to sell pigs when they are ready.
Even the lard market does not want
so many fat hogs, for that article has
sometimes to be sold at less than the
live weight price of the hog. The
protest against fat is well nigh uni-
versai, and further it is reasonable, for
those not engaged in liard physical
labor caanot eat much fat without
suffering in consequence. Someone
may suggest that there may be a
change to the old order of things, so
many and unlooked-for changes are
being experienced, but in our opinion
such a chance is too remote for con-
sideration. The next illustration (No.
8) shows a style of pig very commonly
seen. Its pedigree is unknown to. us.
Its cars are rather long and legs sbort
for a typical Singer. Photographing
hogs does not always produce desir-
able results. It is so very hard 10 get

î



Jhem tu goou position, but when the
next stage is reached (cut 9) it is
different. Dead hogs are always good,
and permit any kind of a picture to be
made without objection. This shows
up here very weil in a general way, but
owing to its being fed about two
weeks too long it has to go into the
class known as "stoats," which cuts
down its price Y ta i12c. per pound,
and such figures are sufficient com-
ment; we need not aim to feed stoats.

The group of six Singers, three of
which are seen clearly in cut zo, the
other three being rather indistinct,
show up some nice meat, as the car-
casses shown in illustration xx prove.

Nos. r, a and 4 are especially fine,
and ail are good in quality, but except
Nos. i and 2 are too short, 6 being
especially so. Why are long hogs
wanted? They are more profitable,
for no matter how long, there is only
one head to lose money ; the shoulder
is not much in demand and does not
seem to be materially increased with
the increase in length. It is the
middles and hams that are wanted,
and perhaps the middle cut brings the
most money aIl the time, and herein
lies the reason for the demand for
long pigs.

Food for
the gods

Goou Butter is a deligbt; the
sweetest, purest Butter is made with

WINDSOR
SALT

which makes a deligbt to the taste
and enbances market price.

Ask for the celebrated

WINDSOR
SALT

The Windsor Salt Co.. Limited

Windsor, Ont.

A. M. CArIlPBELL, President.

SOFTr AND LIGHT HOGS.
There are still two classes of pigs MEAD OFFICE:

that are constantly being marketed 25 Adelaide etreot EAst
that cause much annoyance and loss
to the trade, and are a damage to the Toronto
reputation of Canadian bacon gener- capital S
ally, viz., soft hogs and light skinny Assets
ones of 70 ta 140 pounds each. In MAKES LOANS on ail classes af Real
our opinion soft hogs are the result of Denures, etc. ISSUES DEDENTURdeetrs are issued for tbrec ta flue yesoft feed in nearly every case, and are expense. Clergymen, trustees, and others
produced by those who are lacking ment
in commuon honesty. They are trying W A Few Octrable improved Ferms
to get something for nothing, and
when they feed cooked roots and other
soft, mushy food only, and say they
think it ruakes first quality of meat,
they disclose their ignorance, or rather, OSE (
they do know that by such means the
weight of their hogs is easily and
cheaply increased, and tha.t is as far
as they are concerned. Grass feeding
is also a cause of soft pork, and in
addition to being soft the fat turns
to a greenish yellow. Grass is well
enough in its way, but pigs should be
kept off it at least a month before
being seld to the packers. Soft pork

.is produced just because it costs less
than the right kind, and if the trade is
thus ruined, those who are guilty will If you want but a single
try and look surprised. -Why so many while if you want a dozen we ca
light hogs are forced upon the market you to buy of us. AIl dealers w
has always been a mystery ; lack of
food or lack of money on the part of
the feeder will account for sorue of especially the second-baud one~
them but nat ail. The meat of solicited. Bicycles sent on receî
immrature pigs is pxot satisfactory, paid for.
being soft, fiabby and of pour fiavor.
It is bad policy ta market any animals .. ADDRE
before they are in a fit condition.

As ta the feeding of corn; this B a
daim that the s2ft, trashyAstudf that isE

very iportan mattr. oroonflo

marketed isA fed wholly ot corn, but we
wish ta Cali attention tdte famers c 2O
who persist in ieeding cory alwnea taat
they bhould notaexpect t get more'for LARGEST BICYCLe
math re phgs i th pt Aneasa corn-fed STOREIN CANADA

ben otfab ado oo lvr

Bailey's Hydralhl Rani
Runs 24 Hours a day ad 305 days

a year.

4o years, ExeiecWater Wat6r Water

House Stock Irrigation
Once start.d tionsone

cent ver SAMnt. As sm-
pue as a wheelbaw and as
efficient as r C.rliss engine.
Information and instruction
in plain terms. Prices an Ita
or can tete utfit by return
mail. Addrees
PRYCE W. BAILEY

Expertseneca Falls N.Y

ESTABLISHED 1877.
• R. H. TOlINSON, Manager.

.-4T H E ---

h Canadian
LOAN AND INVESTMENT

W ý1H4OOMPANY. Limited

ubscribed, 42,000,000
- - • 02,003,000
Estate Securities PURCHASES 11ORTOAGES. Municipal
s. The Canpany aisa reelves money an depost for which

ars. with iuttxest coupans at ched, payable at its banir. ra frec of
Sung money to invest wiliisd these debentures a handy invest-
. Apply to the Manager,
For Baie. R. M. TOMLINSON

OND=HAND
D NEW....

FOR SALESAT OM
$5 UPWARDS

Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
n quote you such prices as will surely induce
ill tell you this is the dullest time of the whole

we are determined to close out our stock,
s, at some price. Correspondence and visits
ipt of $r.oo, subject ta inspection before being

SS OR OALL ON.

h Cycle. Co.
and 211 YONGE ST.

TORONTO, ONT.
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hogs are worth, as corn.fed hogs will
nnt make the firm and lean meat that
mixed grains will do, and on account
of iunning too much to fat will not
suit the fancy export or domestic
trade.

The Ontario Government is deserv-
ing of great praise for the efforts they
are making to give the people all the
information possible on this and other
subjects, but the farmers will require
to help thernselves to the utmost if the
greatest possible success is to be
attained. While we write with an eye
on the export trade chiefly, it might be
in order to state this fact : the Can-
adian consumer is taking very kindly
to the meat of the best export hogs,
and this feature will grow more pro-
nounced as the days go by. The
time-honored Long Clear, while still in
demand, is not holding the position it
once did, and the people will come to
fight shy of the wnter cured meat
from dressed hogs, as their education
in this direction proceeds. The future
demand will he almost entirely for live
hogs of 16o to 200 pounds with a
sprinklng running up to 250

INC.ERSOLL PACKiNC COMPANY.

Canada Central Fair.
This leading fair in E1stern Can-

ada open, this week and will continue
tilt Septembler 23 rd, thus providing a
two week's exhibition for visitors to
the capi'al. A new main building is
one of the special features of the show
this %ear and the whole fair promises
to eclipse even last season's splendid
record. With the exception perhaps
of Toronto the Ottawa fair is the hest
ali round agricultural show in Canada
and a few days spent there the coming
week will amply repay one. A splen.
did list of special attractions has been
provided by the energetic manaf .
m. nit.

The Western Fair.
The Western Fair, which opened

last week at London, promises to be a
great success. Every department ,s
well filled and in many lines there is
hardly roorn enough for the number
of exhibits. The fair is n full swing
ibis week and it will be well worth
seeng.

Father-When I was a boy children
liad some respect for the advice of
their paren.z.

Son-Yes, but in those aayF the
children didn't know any more than
their parents did.-Newu York Truth

A five-year->ld kindergarten pupil
was told to write an essay on the cow,
and afier a long and carnest struggle
the following was handed in for criti-
cism:

"The cow is a female ox and her
children are called calves. The cow
bas four legs, one on each corner.
She also has a tail. If her tail was a
leg she would then have five legs. The
cow also bas two horns, but because
why I don't know."

FARMING

BEST SULKY PLOW
IN T-E MARKET

The Lightest
in Weight.

The Simplest
in Working.

The Easiest
in Adjustment.

The-Lightest
in Draft.

The Strongest
in
Construction.

The Highest
in Quality.

THE LOWEST IN PRICE
Adjustm 'nts for any ground or any depth made by one lever. Fitted with the
only perfect Tilting Coulter and Stubble Cleaner. A P!ow without an Equal.

Send for Circulars and Price List.

The Perrin Plow (2
LIflITED

Smith's Falls, Ontario

0 SENT ON FREE TRIAL

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE .
CREAM•

SEPARATORS
1l-e beaten the " Alpha Laval" cight times and ail

nther competitors in public working trials. Sent out on
frce tial and guarantecd togive perfect satisfactiu... Cone
and sec thesc machines working at the TORONTO
EXPOSITION.

For full partieulars apply to
R. A. LISTER & CO.,

I.i5Ated

57n & 581 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL, QUE. SATIsFACTION GUARANTEED
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CO.
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Ingersoll, Ont.
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IMPLEMENTS
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The Farm Home
Every-day Recipes.

Calf's Heart.-Cut the heart into
small pieces, wash thoroughly, put it in
a kettle with one quart of water and
let it simmer one hour. Then add
two tablespoonfuis of chopped onion,
sait and pepper to taste. Make drop
dumplings by mixing a cupful of
flour, Y2 a teaspoonful of sait, a level
teaspoonful of baking powder, and Y2
a cupful of cold milk in a bowl, stirrog
vigorously until it is a smooth batter.
Then dip this bitter by spoonfuls and
place it over the top of the heart.
Cover the kettle and cook ten minutes,
then serve bot.

Fried Bread.-Cut stale bread into
slices, then the shces in strips two
inches wide. Beat one egg until leht
and add four tablespoonfuls of milk,
dip the slices in this and fry then in
hot lard. Pour liquid pudding sauce
over it and serve.

Boston Brown Bread.-O ic cup of
corn meal, two cups grahani flour. one
teaspoonful of sait, one teaspoonful of
soda (level full). Mix these ingredi-
ents tog--ther, stir the batter briskly lor
a few minutes, and add one pint of
varm water. Grease the inside of a
tin bucket, pour the batter in, put on
the lid and set it in a kettle half full of
boiling water. Keep it boiling three
hours, replenishing the water in the
kettle as it b.ils down. When done
slip a knife down at one side of the
bucket and cut it loose ail around,
then turn it out on a plate.

Egg Salad.-Chop cold potatoes
fine, measure a cupful, pour over it
three tablespoonfuls of hot vinegar
seasoned with pepper, mustard, sait
and butter. Boil five eggs hard, slice
the whites and remove the yolks.
Make a dressn: for the salad. Arrange
a layer of leutuce, add the potatoes
and the eggs and pour the dressing
over all.

Mother's Plain Cake.-One cup of
butter, two cups of sugar, four cups of
flour, four eggs, two hcapng teaspoon-
fuis baking powder, one teaspoonful
of cxtract of lemon or vanilla, and
enough sweet milk to make a stiff bat-
ter. Cream the butter and sugar, beat
the eggs until light, then add the milk
and flour gradually, beating aIl the
time to keep it free from lumps and
make it light. The baking powder
should be mixed with the last cupful
of flour anri sifted before putticg it in.
This is nice for a layer, jelly or loal
cake.

Mixing Mustard.

Mustard left mixed, with vinegar or
anything else, soon dries, and acquires
a mouldy flavor. To prevent this put
a heaped tablespoonful of sait into a
pint of boiling vinegar. Pour it over

two heaping tablespoonfuls of grated
horseradish. Let the vinegar stand
twenty-four hours and then strain it off
the horseradish, which can be covered
with a little fresh cold vinegar and used
on the table. Thicken the vinegar
strained off wîh the best English mus-
tard until it is of the proper thickness
for use. The addition of a little caper,
anchovy, tarragon, garlic, or of celery
vinegar to this mustard, or half a tea-
spoonful of onion juice, gives it a spe-
cial flavor; a few mushrooms-about
two or thrce-add another flavor. The
Parisian chefs number as many as three
dozen different flavored mustIrds.
Many of these are prepared simply from
a flavored vinegar, but: others have a
variety of flavors.

Some Odd Superstitions.

There are superstitions of Easter,
one of which has a strong hold on the
negroes of Baltimore, who early Easter
mornng go to one of the large bills
about the city to sec the face of the
Saviour in the rising sun. It is also
believed that the sun dances with joy
on Eister inorn.

There are superstitions throughout
ail the counties concerning cross.roads
and running water. Witches are sup-
posed to imake their home at the
crossng of two roads and to appear
there at midnight. One peculiar thing
about witches is that they cannot get
across running water, and a streani of
any sort always acts as a protection to
the nightly prowler, who will follow
along the bank of a streani in prefer.
ence to the road. These are some of
the things v;hich are more generally
believed in the country around Wash.
ington and along the Eastern shore.
Sone of the articles of the creed of
the superstitious in that neighbour-
hood are: "If you sweep your room
at night you sweep away your weaith."

Never shake crumbs out of a win-
dow after dark. They are supposed
to fall into the eyes of the Lord and to
disturb the spirits of the dead who
wander abioad at night.

Don't wash your hands in water in
which eggs have heen boiled. You
are liable to become covered with
wafts.

Many Baltimore school children be-
lieve that if they step on a railroad
track they will miss their lesson at
school. Aiso that if they drop their
book, unless they put their foot on it
before picking it up, they will miss
their lesson.

Some mothers believe if a child is
slow in learning to walk he can be
taught quicker by standing him in a
corner for nine days in succession and
sweeping him three times a day with a
new broom.

About no other single thing prob
ably have so many superstitions been
concocted as about the " beau."
They abound everywhere and are
generally of a pleasing nature, not
having to do with witches and devils.
For instance, in Sicily a girl plants two
beans in a pot, naming one for herseif
and one for ber lover. If they sprout
it means marriage. If the lover bas
not been selected, three beans are put
in a bag ; one is whole, the other bas
the eye taken out and the third is
skinned. After shaking the bag the
girl draws one bean. The whole one
means a rich husband, the one without
an eye means a sickly hushand, and
the one without the skin means a man
without a penny.

Preparing Violets for Winter
Blooming.

To grow violets for winter blooming
it is by far best to plant them where
they are to remain. The frames nay
be placed about them later. Pick off
every bud that forms, and remove the
runners, and do not force them by
giving fertilizers. The ground in
which they are planted should light
and nellow and only ordnarily rch.
What is wanted is a sturdy, healthy
growth rather than a luxuriant one.
Shower the plants frequently to keep
down the red spider, unless they are
where they wili get the benefit of dews
and rains. Put the frames about them
in October, but do not cover the phnts
until cold weather comes. At that
time it may be well to fertilize the soil
somewhat. Bank up well about the
frames, and provide a sash to cover
them that fits snugly. On every plea:
ant day after the weather becomes cold
lft the sash a little to admit air. If it
is intended to grow them in the green-
house, where there are no beds to
plant them out in, keep them in seven-
inch pots. Cip the runners off fre-
quently, and do not allow them to
bloom until winter comes. Violets are
not satisfactory for culture in the win-
dow of the living-room.-fune Ladies'
Hfone Journal.

Home-made Sewing Table.

The most convenient sewing table
I ever saw was made from a large
square box of the right height. The
top and bottom was removed and the
inside of the box papered with wall
paper. It was then turned so that the
open ends formed the sides, and the
inside was divided by a shelf. This
shelf was also papered. The box was
then mounted upon castors. The top
was plainly covered with oilcloth, and
the two sides were fitted with two rows
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of pocket:s rach, It were nae lke
large site bags, and fastened into
place with gilt lcaded tacks. The
open ends hlad curtains of the saime
naterial (blue deiamu), that were
shirred top and bottomn ta wires, there
being two curtains ta a side. Thebe
could he easily shoved back withen one
wanted to get to the inside of the box.

A square of the deimaw was ietmued
and wirked with white cottoni, and
when the top was not wanted bare ta
trace or baste upon, this cover was put
over it cornerways, and a lamp or pot
of plants placed upon it. The table
was placed an the centre of a room,
and the pockets were marked with
white cotton, sa that a glance told
what each contained. The hose to be
darned occupied one pocket, while the
pieces used for patching and the darn
ing cotton occupied another. One
was devoted to pieces of white muslin
and scraps of ernbroidery ; another to
pieces of linings of all sorts. The
pockets up one side were narrow and
the two r:ws came close together;
these pockets held patterns, neatly
rolied up and marked. The reason
that two sides were left open was that
it was nearly a yard square, and it was
much easier to have shelves but
eighteen inches wide. I forgot ta state
that the inside was divided so that
each side was by itself, sa it had ta
have two sides open. It was pretty,
and no one but a buy housewife
knows how handy it is. The curtains
being fastened top and bottom pre-
vented them from blowing ont dnd let-
tng dust in. The oilcloth top was as
goud as a wooden top to baste cr trace
upon, and looked mnuch better.--Ex
change.

To Preserve the Odors of
Flowers.

Maniy persons who delight in the
de±lcate odor and refreshing properties
of choice perfumes. but who, because
of their costliness, must forego the in
dulgence, will be glad ta Iearn that
pea!umery, as gool as the best on the
market, can be inaade at home, witb
rn other outlay save a litile labor :and
freque.t and liberal inroads upon the
flower garden. Eitherof the following
methods will give satisfactory resulits
at the hands of even the inexperienc
cd :

No. I -Take two dnner platcs, or,
if one caaes to experiment on a more
elaborate scale, two large-sized window
glasses, each in a wooden frame two
inches thick, and spread with fresh,
unsalted butter or purified fat ; sprinkle
one plate or glass, as the case may be.
freely with li-.-e blossoms ; cover closcly
with the other ; renew the flowers
every other day so long as fresh blos-
soms can be had, but allow the sane
grease ta reniain throughout the pro
cess, " working " or serrating it each
time the flowers are changed that every
portion of it may came in contact with
the live blossoms. When the flower-
ing season is at an end, scrape off the
grease and infuse it in strong alcohol
or a month, at the end of which time

n will ie , uand that the alcoao; an
absorbed the odor of the flowers taken
up by the fat. Pour off and seal.

No. 2.--)rop the live blossoms into
pure olve oil (using anay quantity de-
sired) ; let stand twenty-four hours,
strain, and add fresh flowers. Con-
litue this process throughout the
blooning period. After the final
straining, infuse the scented oil in
alcohol as directed in No. i.

Flowers may be used each kind ta
itself or blended. Orange and jasmine
flowers mixed produce a scent like
sweet pea ; jasmine and tuberose used
in equal proportions give the odor of
hyarnths ; when violets and tube-
roses are blended, the perfume has
the delicate fragrance of the lily of the
vallev.

Attar (oil) cf roses may be produced
by exj .. ng rose leaves, immersed in
an eqb al weight of water, ta the sun's
rays, and afterwards ta the cool night
air. The attar, or otto, will be found
floating on top, and can be skimmed
off with a feather. - Katharine E.
Mfegee.
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A FINr. l'OtLTRY Exuinn.-Mr. Will
Secker, af I)unt>arton, Ont., whn claims the
distinction of having the largest poultry yards
in Canada at the present tame, made a very
fine exhibit at the industrial this year. The
-;arieties bred by him include White Wyan.
dettes, Buff Leghorns, White Indian Games,
Rhode Island Redr, Brown Lcghorns, An-
conas and Buff Plymouth Rocks. The Rhode
Island Reds are a new breed in Canada, though
weil knoa a in some parts of the States. They
are a beautiful color, of good size, are a grand
table bird, good winter layers, the eggs being
large and brown in colot. These lowls develop
very early, and Mr. Secker shows a five-
.nonths-ld pullet which is laying regularly.
The excellence of MIr. Secker's stock may be
estimated by the fa-t that out of twelve entries
he was awarded no 'ess than te prizes.

Publshers' Desk.

Wild Razor-Back Hoeg.-The wild
hogs, trom Indsan Teriitory, U.S., shown by
the Ametican Steel and Wire Co., of Chicago,
are one of the features of the fence exhibits at
thisycar' fairs. Their appearanc: indicates
an abaility ta go through or over anything les
effective than the kind of fence thi company
supplies.

R. A. Lister & Co.'s Exhibit.-There
was no exhibat ai the lnlustrtal this year
which .*tractcd mlre attention or created
more interett than that of Mesrs. R. A. Lis.
tes a Co., Limited, of Mon:real. They
showed a complite line of dairy supplies, in.
cludang the "Alcxandra" and ''Melotte"
Cream Separators, Milk Scallers and Raisers.
Lister's New Turttte l'asteurizer, and Pasteur.
izing Plant, Littr's Cyhindrtal Reirigerators
and Coolers, the Facile '' Iland Babcock
Tester and Improved Ion Frame S'eam Tur.
bine Babcock Tester,a new and improved coin-
binedChurn and Buact Worker, the Alexandra
CreamTurL-ne Separating Plant, the 'Dairy
Farmer " Creamey Pump, the New Lister
Creamtry Pomp, etc. The machines which
appeared ta creat: the greatest lnteres
amogt the (armers were the cremn separat.
ora. The consensus of opinion seemed to be
that the " Melotte " Separator was the hand.
uomest and most perfect piece of mechanism
ever exhibited at a Canadian Exposition. The
film claim that this machine has beaten sli
other competitors in public working trials
eight tients, and many experts consider that it

Se•nd %atuam 0 for .Irculir and pric, tist
of l IEASANTS

Addre.
CANADIAN PHEASANTRY

Hamilton, Ont.
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Von AOENre STARRIT".I lli, à ARRIVETER

for MENDING H A RNESS, BEL TING,

ete s lien le

tdu Astut
eop"ice a d ltlt.r

ENSEPRUUE MAN'F'C CO., - TORONTO, ONT.

FENCE MACHINE
Still lt the front

Not only the cheapet,
but faistest and best.

PI'BcE, - - 05.00
Hlighest rade coiled

and oiter WIRE tor
lale. Write for particu.
aals. Agents wanted.

NeGregor. Banwell
Co.. W!ndsor. Ont.

Our Market Reports
are reliable and up-to-
date.

Apples
Ail desirous of exporting apples to
the home market will be furnisbed
with reliable information by writing

EBEN JAMES Boar"ae RONTO
Canadian Agent for Woodail & Co.,
Liverpool; Boyd, Barrow & Co.,
Glasgow ; M. Isaacs & Sons, London
Reference--Mr. W. H. Dempsey,
Bay of Quinte Apple Experimental
Station, 'r.enton, and many others.

SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

'crlaps yot.'ve seen Our

d nDo't advtansenttent before,
and mnade up your ruind z_
*o lo3k into the master
of l buMne d on.VÉ old YOU put it off for a : tie
Don't delay any longer.

BacItun~"sison te boomn.Baclk Business hands and busi.
nessi brad, are wanted

That along -cry hre.· Fe--
pare to be on the crest ofIrsperity ' s wave. Lears H

Inqu iry hirtjand, iookkeeping

a For CENTRAL
USTINES

COLLEGIE,
IDfOrm- TORONTO,

ONT.ation W. H. sHAw,
lPr ncipal,

HAMILTON.

CAMAAW>)rI

Hamilton. - - Ontario.
FOUttDED NEAR 40 '.'EARS.

teopens on Sth et September.
A College of Business and Shorthand

of the highest grade.

Write-R. F. GALLAGHER, Principal.

Fall Term Opens Sept 5th

STRATIORD, ORT.
Write to day for our new catalogue. lt's the 6anst

business college catalogue in Canada, and represents
the mout progressive and best scholo.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

The Ashes of Wheat
Are 76 per cent. Phosphates

Ry fat the greatest portion of which is Phosphate of Magnesia.
The requirements of an acte of average crop of clover are 25 per cent.
more phosphate than wheat o' other grains and 75 per cent. more
magnesia, and an acte of turnips requires over 50 per cent. more
Phosphate than the grains.

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
(RactsTmus)

is the safest manure to nect these demands, as it supplies Phosphate
of Magnesia as well as Phosphate of Lime and of Iton. Faithful ex-
periment has shown that Thomas.Phosphate increased the yield of
mutton by 175 pet cent., whereas the hay yield has only iracreased 50
per cent. Turnips properly phosphated have also shown greatly ti-
creased feeding value.

THE
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE 00.

TOAR On TRADE
TORON110TO.



go FAR MING

is the ideal separator and the machine of the
future. It is made in al] sites suitable for
daisies of from eight to thirty cows, and is
guaranteed ta take less power to work than
any other separator and to do more work in
the sane tim!. The " Alexandra " is suit,
able for smaller daines of (rom two ta ten
cows. Il is the most up-to-date machine of
the kind on the market, and the fact that there
are 30,000 in daily use is sufficient evidence of
its popularity and excellence. Messrs. Lister
& Co.'s exhibit will be ait London and Ot-
tawa, wherc il should be seen by those who
bave not already had an opportunity ut ex.
aminiarg il.

A Canadien Exhibit.-The Consumers'
Cordage Company of Siontreai furnishel une
uf the chiet features of tue exhibit in Machin-
ery fiall ai the Toronto Industrial. Under the
expert arrangement ol Mi. W. E. Stanley, of
Lucan, and %ir. James Dow, of Stratford,
visitots ai the Fair were treated to a practical
exhaibition of the whole process of the manu.
facture of binder twine.

The moatos adopted by the Consumers'
Cordage Company were particularly striking
and well.conceived, bcing sufliciently sugges.
tive if the trend of things to set thoughtful
people guessing. The legend " We lead
-others follow, is not new, but it is expres-
>ve of euisting conditions so fat as the Con-
sumerb' Cordage Company l concerned. The
company has been in existence for more than
tbree-quastctrs of a century and is therefore the
oldest as well as the largest concern of its
kind in the Dominion. lis business history is
the history of the binder twine industry in this
country. Another motto, " Canadian goods
win evcrywhere," expressrs a fact not suflici-
ently appreciated by inosi of us. There is no
need lot oui people to buy foreign goods
when our own are supeanor in quality and
lower in price. Ano:her fact worth noting is
expressed in the motto, ' No protection on
twine in Canada.; oui ntcaht>ors have 45 per
cent." The Crnsurr.ers Cordage Cçnîpany is
deprîved of tariff protection. subjected ta the
comp:tition of American makes as well as the
prison twane factories at Turonto andl Kngs.
ton and many other competitors, yet il has bîy
force of nieit in its products and honesty in
its dealings so enlsted the loyal support ni
the patriotic Canadian farmer that it bas
been able ta build upan enormous trade which
is consiantly expanding. The fact that the
company use English machines, which are the
best in the world, in the manufacture of their
goods gave them such an advantage aver the
Ametican twine manufacturers that ibe latter
were compelled to procure fron their Gov.
ment the imposition of the 45 pet cent. duty
as a protection against ibis company, is ai
least significant.

The exhibit includes some very creditable
specimens of the Dominion Bag Company's
manufactures.

If you rant to gel same good idras on the
binder twine question write loi the company's
catalogue.

The Perrin Plow Co., Limited, of
Smith's Falls, Ont., exhibits ai Toronto
their new Ontario Riding, or Sulky Plow.
We would advise our Western farmers ta
loak il up. and examine its working. It
certainly overcomes many of tht objections
which we held against sulky plows generally.
This excellent implement bas as its chief
features lighitness of draught, simplicity in
working and low price. Any smart, active
boy wbo can arive a tatm can operate ibis
plow without any trouble. It is taking well
:n the Last. The company have very many
testimonials from not a few of the leading
larniers, sad a very flattering one from Mr.
Wm. Rennie, laie superintendent Experi.
mental Fairm ai Guelph, Ont. M.%r. Patterson,
general agent, will be found ai the fair and
can tell you ail about it.

See our Premium Offer ou
page 0.

POuMON SE14SE KIS Roachea. Bd
Vttai, Rats anad Xie. So d by ail
Druggsta, ur 31 Queo W. Toronto.

BEWARE Or tXITATIONS.

Thorold Ciment

saANN oF P W JAcbzsaN.
liderson, Ont., Maarch 'Jth, 1899

Estate John Battitle,
htanuîfacturers Thoraoli Cement, Tharold. Ont.

DIMAbt Stx.-i have rnuch pleaure an te.tif)gng to
the efcel cure of your 1 taoruld liydrauiic Cernent for
b.alding purposes in Jane last year I built under my
barn a con:rete watt of Thorold Cenent. it turned
out a splendid job, and I have io heirataion in recon-
menditg your Cement to th se rerquirmng ils use.
Your trait-er called bere and gave mse instructions
for a few hours as wo the proper metbod of using si.
I then comp'eted the walinl a If

Yours tria y.* R. W. JACKSON,
County Councillor, Miiddiese. Ca.

P.S.-lt is with pleasure I cive you rny testimonial,
as your 1 horold Cerent is ait you represent it to b.-
R. W J

Our Tborold Cernent is the best and cheapest for
f los, Barn Walls. Floors for lores P.ad Cattle, Pig
l'ens. etc. Write as for free tampha tI

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THORLD. ONT.

Mention this pape'

Pure lired Tamworth Pigs,
Bacon curer's choice.

Importer and Breeder of choice
Collie Dogs.

Belvoir Stock Farm
OFFERS SHROPSHIRE SHEF.P of the highest

type. This flock bas won mare prires at Christ.
mas fat stock shows tban ail the flocks of Canada and
the United States combitied. The block it the fmai
test. An extra lot of Sbearling Rams, lrnponed
Clydeodale Mares and Vorkthire Swine for ,aie.

R GIlBSON. Dxt.Awapa, Ont.

BRANT STOCK PARM

FOUNDTION STOCK selected fron the beit
1:reeder. an Canada and Fngtand Two import-

ed Ran(Farst and Seonad Praze.winners ut Toronto
in 1I) at head o ftock 30 Choice RAM LAMDS
ana some .W E LA MIIS for sale.

J. H. JULL & ßON, Breeders
Mount Vernon, a nd

Ontarto. J Importera

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
HAVE several litters nursing. and also a number
of >une iters of the highest quality and blut

blond in North Anerica. The " Parkhiil Mab" strain
of Tamworths can only be obtained from me. I maire
a àpeciaity of chogce Breeding and Exhibition sock.
i thke to ship when " ready ta wean." I respectfuly
solicit you- valued orders, and will be glad to quote

au prices, de ivered free in any part of Canada or the
U.S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I. Can.

f'uie lred Ayrshire Cattle,
largest imported herd in America.

Stock ail ages for sale.

TORONTOANL) O1TAWA E.XHIBITIONS ONLV.

R. G. Steacy, 1o. 72 Brockville, Ont., Can.
mtiers and 1ue-

Wm. Butler & Son )r-ss 1
veStock. Breeders

of Guernsey Cattle,
Dereham Centre, Ont. Chester White and '

Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carload lots ta any part of Canada. Write
for circulais. calendars, etc. ti

SUNMERHLIL HERD OF YORKSHIRES

The Lengthy EngUh Type
The largest berd of Imponed and Canadian.bred Yorkab:res of the large Enaalisb type in Canada. Ss

matured amporied sows, among the bean g several royal winners. Six imported sows saied by Boddagion
Lad, Royal winner and gold edal boar for the best pie of the white breed. Have tho,. imported stock boas
bred by sucb breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. 25 Aprîilpigs imp )of both sexes for sale. Also
a nunber(imp ) in dam. 20 Canadaan.bred pigs of all ages for sale. Wnteflorprices. Personal inspection
preferred Prepay expreus charges and guazarantee stock as descaribed.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

Oak Lodge Herd o Large Yorkshires
th Oaet NutabItabed Mad

Larsee fiord La Amsrlom..
This berd bas a uniiform and ta.d type aowetdged

by thle beat judgie to be what the mrket às@#.
Il ba made a reard i lis own in tbesbow riase. wiawag

me priss at lb largas Casaia and Amearica shows
than alil other berda comblad.

Parties wisbmag ' ,b cAss stoc shouid &boaus ihis
celebraed b.rd as tie *'ag show.

WM ALL STOCK FULLY GUARANTEED 

J. L RTHOUR, : BURFORD, brant O., OntmIo



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARNItts,

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, Sept. : ith, 1899.

General trade conditions continue brigbt,
and nearly ail lines of business, both whole-
sale and retail, enter upon the fall and winter
trade under very favorable circumstances.
The Transvaal question is somewhat unset.
tling the money markets. In Canada there
seems ta be a good demand for money, and
prices are well maintained.

Wheat

The wheat misrkets have been generally
quiet and unchanged. The marketing of
wheat by farmers has b:en somewhat reduced
of laie, as they seem to have confidence in
higher prices. The Price Current sums up
the situation of the week as follows :

" The declining tendency of wheat prices
has continued the past week, the Chicago
market being steadier ai the close, with De.
cember wheat 5c. lower than a week ago,
and a like change for May delivery. The
close is h(,c. above the low point, on Tues.
day. The movement of spring wheat was en-
larged in compaiison with several weeks pre-
viously, due ta marketing of some early
tbreshings. The reccipts of such grain, how.
ever, are >et largely short of corresponding
lime last year. The movement of winter
wheat ta the centres continues moderate, and
decidedly smaller than a year ago."

At Montreal there bas been a somewhat
bearish tendency in the market, and there is
a marked difference between the prices for old
and new stock. The market here bas been
quiet ar.d without special change. New
wheat is offering in moderate quantities. Red
and white is quoted ai 67 ta 68c. north and
west, and goose ai 67 ta 68c. Manitoba No.
i bard is quoted here at 78ac., and No. 1
northern at 75c. On the Toronto farmers'
market red and wh:te brng 694 ta 7o0.c.,
spring fife 66c., and goose 70 to 7lic. pet
bushel.

Oats and sarley.

The oat market is somewhat quiet, though
at Montreal there is a fairly good demand for
oats at 29c. afloat. The market here ha been
quiet, though considerable bas been sold for
export at 24 to 25c. for white west. On the
farmers' market here oats fetch 2S 10 31c. per
bushel.

The barley market is rather uninteresting,
though the market shows a somewhat firmer
tendency ai 35 Io 40:. at outside points. On
the farmers' market here quotations are 39 to
42c. pet bushel.

Pe and Corn

Old peas are quoted at Montreal at 76c.,
and new ones at 66 ta 67c. in store. The
market bere is somewbat unsettled at 55 ta
57c. vest. On the Toronto farmers' market
pets fetch 6a ta 6:c. pet bushel.

The Ameuican corn crop will not likely bu
of the immense proportions expected a few
weeks ago. The present outlook, however,
favois a crop well above the average, and will
probably be about the same dimensions as in
1896, when il reached about 2,30o.coo,ooo
buahels. American corn is quoted at 4oc. on
track Toronto.

aran ad Shores.

The demand for fed ait Montreal is fouygreater than the supply. Ontario bran la
quoted there at $S5 and shorts at $16 to $Z7
per ton. City mills here sel bran at $13
and shorts at $16 per ton in cau lots f.o.b.
Toronto.

am ad POUry.

A Lair volume of business is being doue in
eggs at MoStreal, thogh exporta are behind

last year. Quotations are 16 to i8c. for fine
fresh.laid stock, and 14 tu 14%c. for candled
goods. Fresh gathered eggs meet a good de.
mand here at 14 ta t5c. wholesale. On the
Torcnto farmeru' market eggs bring 14 t 1Sc.
pet dozen.

Poultry bere remains unchanged at 40 to
6oc. pet pair for chickens and 45 to 65c. for
ducks, and 0 to tic. pet lb. for tutkeys
wholesale. On the farmets' market chickens
fetch 40 ta Soc. and ducks 6o to goc pet pair,
and turkeys to to 14c. pet lb.

Potatoes.

Cars on track are quoted here ai 55 ta boc.
and out of store at 6S ta 70c. pet hag, and
lower prices are lookej for. On tue farmers'
market patatocs letch 60 to 75c. pet bag.

Fruit.

The fruit market here continues active and
trade is brisk with steady prices. Crawford
peaches bring 6o ta 90c., common 40 to 60c.,
plums 25 to 60c., pears 35 ta Soc. for Bart.
lett's and 25 ta 35c. for common, grapes 20
ta 4oc., and apples 15 ta 25c. pet basket or
11.25 to $2 pet bbl.

Hav and Straw.
The market here for baled hay is steady aI

$8 ta #8.5o for cars on the track. On the
Toronto larmers' market new hay brings $9.50
to $11 ; shtaf straw $7, and loose straw $4 to
$5 pet ton.

Clover and Timothy 8eed.

On the farmers' market here red clover
brings $4 ta $4.50; alsike, $3.50 ta $5.40;
white clover, 17 ta $8, and timotby secd, $i
to S1.75 pet bushel.

The cheese situation continues strong
though during the week buyers and sellers
have been apart, and aI the local markets
comparatively little business was donc con-
sidering the offerings. The offerings just
now though considerable less than last year ai
this lime, are in the opinion of some dealers,
not sufficient to warrant the high prices .hat
are being paid. Quotations at Montreal are
11 ýc for finest Western and i î3. for East-
ern. At the local markets prices have ranged
from % a ta 12c. It is felt that prices are
getting sa bigh that there will be a large
failing off in the consumption of cheese. The
cable, however, advanced a 6d. during the
week and the situation is strong.

Butter.

There are indications at Montreal of a de-
cline in the butter market and cable reports
are weakening somewhat. The clearings of
last week are expected ta be the largest in the
history of the export butter trade. Spot quo-
tations for finest creamery at Montreal are
from 21 to 21>C. The scarcity in butter
during the past few weeks continues ta show
itself here and supplies at country points are
very light. Creamery prints are quoted at 23
ta 24c. and boxes ai 2o ta 22c. pet lb. Prices
are steady for dairy butter ai 16 to 17c. for
choice tubs and 17 ta 1&. for lb. rails. On
the Toronto farmers' market pound rails fetcb
2o to 26c.

wool.

Trade during the past fortaight has been
quiet at Montreal. Stocks on spot arc low,
and holders are nt anxious sellers. It is
believed by saome dealers bere that producers
will have ta be content with low prices for
long.wooled fleeces. The goods in which
short wools are used are out of "«ah and

ices are not likely to be better til they corme
agan. There as an improvement in the

situaton as regards fine wools. Prices her

continue ai 14 ta 15c. for fleece, and 8 c. for
unwashed.

Cattle.

The demand in the west for all but weil-
finshed beeves continues duli, while really
fine stock brng good prices. The receipts of
live stock on the Toronto market on Friday
were light, there being only 700 cattle, balf
of which were stockers and feeders. goo
sheep and lambs, 1500 hogs and 20 calves
were offered. The quality of the fat caille
delveged was only medium. Choice welil.
finiihed cattle, bath butchers and exporters,
are scarce, and more would find a ready
market.

Export Cattle.-Choice loads of these sold
ai $4.75 to $5, while light ones sold ai $4.25
ta $4.60 pet cwt. The bulc of export cattle
sold at $4.40 to $4.85 per cwt.

Buichers' Catt/s -Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters,
though not so beavy. sold at $4 40 ta $4.50,
good cattile at 13.75 to $4, medium at $3.50
ta $3.85 and inierior to common aI $3 ta
$3.35 per cet.

Stockers and Feeders.-About one-balf of
the cattle on the market werc stockers. Prices
suled fairly steady for the best grades at $3
to $1.5o, while puices for inferior black and
white steers with heifers were casier ut 12
ta $2. 50 pet cwt. Light feeders, weighing
from go0 ta î,ooo Ibs. each, sold at #3.50to
$3.75 pet cwt., and good heavy steers in
thrifty condition sold aI $3.80 ta $4.20 pet
cwt.

Calves.-Prices for these were stcady ai $4
to $8 cach.

MAh Cows.-About 15 sold at from $25
t a $45 each.

Sheep and Lamb&.
The deliveries of sbeep were large with

prices stesdy ai 83.50 to $3.85 pet cwt. for
ewes and $2.75 ta 53 for bucks. The bulk
told ai about $3.6o pet cwt. Lamebs were
plentiful with prices firm ai aboat $4 to $4.40
pet CwI. or $3 to $3 50 cach.

Hogs.

Receipts were large with prices easy ai
$4.75 pet cwt. for the best bacon hogs of good
quality, not less than s6o or more than 200
ibs. each off cars unfed and unwatered, while

thick fats and lights sold at $4.50 pet cwt.
Unculled car loads of bogs sald ai $4.50 ta
$4.70 pet cwt. It is cxpected that pric-s
IbIs wcCk will bc 12!4c. per cat. lower a..
r.-und.

The 1899 Fall Fairs.
Cent:al Canada. .. Ottawa. Sept. 11-23.
Western Fair.............Londoa, Sept. 7.16.
Stantead Live Stock. .. Stanuead. Que. Aug.23-24.
Kinguon ........ ...... Kingston, Ont., Sept. 11.14.
New drunswick Provin.

cial . .... :.............S I. John, N.B. Sept. 11.2.
Bay of Quinte... ..... B*lleville. Ont.. Sept. 13.14.
Eldoo Agiculhural So.

ciety .................. Woodville, Ont., Sept. 14 15.
Soutb.rn.......... ..... Brantford, O.1t., Sept. 16-21.
Nortben............Walkerton.Ont.,Sepî.19.
Central....... ......Gulpb, Ont., Sept. 19-20.
Great Nortbern ...... .ColingwoodOnt.,Sept 19-M
North Bruce Union. .. ...PrEin,Ont.,Sept.2122.
North Oxford .......... Woodsock. Ont.. Sept. 21.23
Central Fair ........... Undsay, Ont.. Sept. 21.23.
Nova Scotia Provincial.. Halifax, N.S., Sept. 23-30.
Central,.........Peterborough, Ont., Sept.

1-2sL
Ootaro and Durba.....Wbisby, Oat., Sept. 2728.
South Waterloo........Galt. Ont., e4P. 5.29.
North Perth............Stratford, Ont., Oct. 3.4.
Eas Vo.k .......... Marbam. Ont., Oct 4..
South Norwich...........Otterville, Ont., Oct. 6.7.
Caledonia................Caldonia, Oct. 12-13
Norfolk Union .......... Si ., Oat., Oct. 17.:.
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An exchange tells this one She
was a very smart g:rl ndeed, and she
sat in the corner with lier lover and
held her tiny tmece upon her knee
The foldmng doors were open and all ait
on:,e the visitors in the adjoinng roomu
heard the child's piping voice exclaii

Kîýs me, too, Aunt Gertie."
Maudie, darhlng," came the reply as

quickly as thunder afiter lightnng,
-you shuuld say 'Kiss tue twicu'
Kiss mle toci is not grammitii.ar.'

Tommîy,"' said a imiother to h%-r
naughty >)o, " You mnust he a better
)oy or you will iever go to leaven "

" And suppose I ani real good and
go there,' said Tommy, " will I have
to keep right un heing good after I get
there ?!"

Jock, leavng home for the first time
for a situation in Edinburgh, anxiously
requests the guard to look well after
his box as it is heng placed in the van.

AU right," said the official. On
reachng 1lawick, he puts his head out
of the wiadow and shouts: "Gaird,
are ye kuein' an e'e on that trunk o'
mine 1 ' Guard (sharply) " Oh, yes."
At MleIrose, Jock cries : Hey, gaird,
ye're shure ye didna pit ma trunk oo,
at the last station ? ' Guard (angrily):
" Didn·t I tell you that it was a Il
r-i-g-h-t ?" Jock, however, was ill at

ease, and at Gala-hiels he said :" I
say, gatrd, if that trunk o' rnine's lost
ye'll hae to become responsible for't.'t
The guard, out of all patience, fiercely
exclaimed " I wish to goodness ye'd
been an elephant,wi' yer trunk stuck on
ye." Jock fairly collaosed.

Mistress (greatly scandalized)-" Is
il possible, Hannah, you are makng
bread without washing your hands ?"

New Kitchen Girl--" Lor', what is
the difference, mum? It's brown
bread."

WIND MILLS
If \Needa

REIDMII

Btefore 1':png '-e
he

Canadian Steel
Air Motor

Sa'i e Labor

P'ower

rIem nd C V Rasiway

Pullps Tanks, Gnnd.
HayToh,, Water

Ont. EWid Engine and Pamp Co., Lied
TORONÇTO.

STILL IN THE VAN
Pearce's Paramount

Gold Coin
Diamond Grit

Earl.y Arcadian
ANI) ALL. THiC LICADIW(O VAIETIE

CATALOoUEL Now Read -. Send for one.

Also, our 7:2-paget POULTRY CATALOGUE Ready to MVail Sept. IstBULB CATALOGUE Now Ready.
JOHN S. PEARCE & CO. - LONDON, ONT.

Increase your business
by advertising in FAR1IJNG

cMM k M IWjý M"o
W''Z Mý ùGr[ýjj;ýA

.WOD-oc%,TeÇ, o&<,.
teh.

Let Us Hoa Your House...
WITH OUR

Hecla
Coal or Wood

Furnace
1_.ý whih we b.ne anc porated all the latest improve-

nRdat re combined and con-
tri il!ith our Patent Fused Joint, Making

i ith alarge double-feed door,
MàýnrIl LIabC fr arZt.1 11h wobod.

e re n to hatlargedextended
sulrace, wbch keeps t grom warping or burning oul.

Ftrhe cia wkr pecrfe tb y kIn of
tiiel har<l cor.i, wo-od and sofi coal, for wbich we

pmy de a lot Blast attachment which ensures per.
tct rzemi,tlion

Sen a rourh i ketch of the buiding yon eant beaed
an i will give you estimates and advice.

We Manufatur* ail kinds of
V arnaee, Stoves md Heolowwu.

NMNEG. CLARE BROS. & CO. PRESTON,



OH.INcACFC Y
~~PJGHNCA~cG Harvest

Excursions
WILL BE BVN ON

Aug 29. returning until Oct. 28, and
Sept. 12, " " Nov. 11, 1899

SWRNNIPTG U REGINA
DILAINE ionoSEJAWHUSTORN I JIVYORKTONw

ST VAN PRINCE ALBERT

IINSCARTH 1 LUCALGARY
lOOSONin RED DIRCOWAN EDMONION ta9

Fo furthe panculers appy tote n Can.
adian Pacifc Agenr, or go

A. B. NOTMAN.
NLtA^ Ge'a"" pasac Aient1 Kt.so ST. EAsTr, TOoitob r

The 34-year old Cutter -ud Butter
which we exhibited at Toronto Fair convince.d many intelligent people that
"McLangblin Cutters are Good Cutters." Our gooda of necessity cot more akers or these articles. in mny instances, do not
than others, but they are cbeaper in the end. Select your new Catter from Puy te Msen.ry atten ti o h qmaa it oft satr or exhibit ofIl Wintez Beau ties "at any of the Faim~ tb7 SS& SoZI O. I peopi.i tha -ha Il esusaiand

"The Bell la the Cheapeslt at anY Priee." itIb sà%ilaaine rt i g "mia ct
7oduce the bent Butter or abt othing but the

Iuetsl sbould be used.
The number of pries obtained by users cf

aonr Stoci hmd Far Produc on .

44 ]LE" Il Bolute"r spul l at the variou exhiNitions i, conclusive proof that th. se
tey a!e the. ont pefec I a de. brands of salt stand unrivalled. For prices, etc., address

In oempaon w,'h te &a Il otheng are use-
tls Addrmj H. MORROW,

bpica m inducemene to ce we R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

TOLTON'S
No.i Double Root Cutter

Points of Merit

r. To change from pulping to slicing is but the CET THE KINU
work of a moment. I ÅÎ CUE

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping l o &s gc"e as

and the other for slicing. MITCHELL's

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in becau M nootber reme'
doing the work in either capacity. n'"'reft

4. The bopper is betweer the wheels, and does not amody is ejd•oed by

choke. nd
ena Sur UeooJm about

The Only Double Root Cutter lanufactured . .
Fitted with Roller Bearings, Steel Shafing and WINN.E. MAN.

all that is latest and best in principle, material and
construction.

- o Not 'ail to See our Exhibit at the Terento Fair 41
It lute your adv tage tourna-

TOLTON BROS., - - Guelph "
...... .......



FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY READY ROOFING

-Blood EAL APPLI ..
B lood ~Great Reduction inPr ce% Senti for Peice List, etc

arliaient Iluihting%. Toronto,
Oc tober 2tb 1898.

i >w W A Fxici<tbiAp Co., W, F.rgu-onAve., South,
Ha.îoulion, Ontario:R elationship ?aenî:îyoi .e 1ia >eà romans

Re g y h whchI o ed the nortrh afo
Prompts y-ou to buy froim a inember of W b 2J cach.

tion. A %hm le root put on part of the barns two

4 our own famnily, if het, sells goods that er ,uICaçadyi edofelit141

buildings. Your. iruly,
youi desire to puirchiase, in preference (2 aed) %V. F llot)se

to his competitors with whom you are

not connected. Woodstock
Steel WindmillsMassey=Hlarris FCy

POWER

Implements AND
aret made ad sold by your own contry-ITE BEARINSal'(ý M de andsolheb Run without 011.

men, and the money you pay for sanie steel Towers, a nç Tanks,
Saw Tables and \Vatering

benetits you and our country.c

Therefore, why buy forcign-made
machines ?«oço*,.Ot

FAR![RS !Fence Machine Free,
To inroduce w am-

SawtTW a nd rip Fence n
'l'est te use ofnew localitis ci nhc ve to w i w reç a

eounncd caac oter (iee
Twovn fences) asýS Lime as a Fertilizer, ;r .;e ar gipe

and protected frm wea
1(Oui sher ,cari nevrsi or

for yourelves, by tusing thirty bushds to an acre on your summer fallow as a bresk:stimes" strong

top dressing. Harrow it in with the seed. and last 1 i mes.as

The inicrease mn yield and improvenient of quality is astonishing. f ma e ; itn n

DON'T DELAY "hI a ý,i'sd

C AN ADA FENCE CO., London Can.

âzBEL L
PIANOS AND FARM LMANS

ThS CR uEDIT FONCIER 
tF. C.

This Coman y has a large amount of money

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME Correspondence is ¡nvited ram farmcts who
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATAI.OGUE (NO. 41)TO r is ta buy mort land to im rve therr prop.

tteor to savc moncy hy reducing intcrcst.The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Gelphi, Ontaio. W. E. LonG, Manager,
28 Wehlin ton St. East.

LAEGEST MAKERS IN CANADA. TORONTO.


